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IIOOSE 

Wednesday, April 14, 11176 
The House met according to adjournment and 

was called to order by the Speaker. 
Prayer by Representative Nancy Randall 

Clark of Freeport. · • 
The journal of yesterday was read and ap

proved. 

Messages and Documents 
The following Communication: 

· STATE OF MAINE 
ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTH 

LEGISLATURE 
COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY 

The Honorable John L. Martin 
April 13, 1976 

Speaker of the. House of Representatives 
Maine State Legislature 
State House 

forthwith on behalf of the Legislature and the 
people of the State or Maine. 

The Order was read. 
The SPE;AKER: The Ch°afr recognizPs the 

gentlewoman from Madison. Mrs. Berrv. 
M1:s. BERRY: Mr. Speaker and Members of 

the House: Colonel Richard's military career 
began in December of 1942 with his enlistment 
in theArmy Air Corps. He served in the Euro
pean Theater during World War II where he dis
tinguished himself in aerial combat. He had 
been -a member of the Maine Air National 
Guard since· January of 1953 and has served as 
base comm;mder and comniartder of the 101st 

Orders of the Day 
The Chair laid before the House the first 

tabled and today assigned matter: · 
Bill "An Act to Provide <:rants and Loans for 

Health Education'' (S. P. 760) (L. D. "2310) (C 
''A" S-550\ 

Tabled - April 13, by Mr. Goodwin of South 
Berwick. 

Pending - Passage to be Engrossed. . 
On motion of Mr. Goodwin of South Berwick, 

. tabled pending passage to be engrossed and 
later today assigned. 

combat support squadron at Bangor since June, The Chair laid before the House the second 
1971. Colonel Richards will, however, continue tabled and today assigned matter: 
in the Air Force Reserve, even though he is Bill, "An Act to Revise and Reallocate Ap-
retiring. propriations from the General Fund for the Ex-

Augusta, Maine 04330 . 
Dear Mr. Speaker: · 

The Committee on Judiciary is pleased to 
report that it has completed all business placed: 
before it by the First Special Sessio.n of the 
107thLegislature; and reports the following:· 

Colonel Richards, who is principal of Madison penditures of State Government for the Fiscal 
Memorial High School, earned a B.A. Degree at Years Ending June 30, 1976 and June 30, 1977 
Colby College, a Master of Education Degree and Changing Certain· Provisions of the Law 

· · and a Certificate of Advanced Study at the Necessary to the Proper Operations of State 
University of Maine at Orono. He participated Government" (S. P. 700) (L. D. 2225) 
in a defense strategy seminar at Washington, In House - Report "A" of the Cqmmittee on 
D.C. and completed the National· Security Appropriations and Financial Affairs accepted 
Management Course of Industrial College of the · and a New Draft (S. P. 790) (L .. D. 2341) Passed 

Total number of bills ·received 30 
·Bills reffered from other committees · 2 

Unanimous Divided 
Ought to pass 1 
Ought to pass as amended 
Ought to pass in new draft 
Ought not to pass . 

11 5 
6 2 

6 
Leave to withdraw 6 
Total number of amendments 
Total number of new drafts 

Signed: 

161 
8 

Respectfully, 

ROLAND A. GAUTHIER 
House Chairman 

- Committee on Judiciary 
The Communication was read anii ordered 

placed on file. · 

Orders 
Mrs. Tarr of Bridgton presented the following 

Joint Order and moved its passage: (H.P. 2339) 
WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of, 

the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptionat .. 
Accomplishment of Larry Tedford Eighth 
Grade. Student at Bridgton Junior High School 
Winner of the Cumberland County Spelling Bee 
for 1976 . · · 

We the Members of the .House of Represen
tatives and Senate d<,> hereby Order that our: 
congratulations and acknowledgement be ex-' 
tended; and further ~, . 

Order and direct, while duly assembled in 
session at the Capitol in Augusta, under the 
Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine, 
that this officiaFexpr-ession of pride be sent 
forthwith on behalf of the' Legislature and the 
people of the _State of Maine. . 

The Order was read and passed and sent up 
for concurrence. · · 

Mrs. Berry of Madison presented the follow
'ing Joint Order and moved its passage: (H. P. 
WO) . . . . 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has.learned of 
th~. Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Accomplishment of Colonel Alexander Richard 
of Madison Commander of the 101st Combat. 
Support Squadron ·of the Maine Air National' 
Guard Who is Retiring After Twenty-six Years 
of Service to His Country 

We the Members of the House of Represen-, 
tatives and Senate do hereby Order that our 
congratulations and acknowledgement be ex
tended; and further 

Order and direct, while duly assembled in 
session at the Capitol in Augusta, under the 
Constitution and Laws of the. State of Maine, 
that _this official expression of pride be sent: 

Armed- Forces. - - to be Engrossed on April 6, 
He is much respected in our community, and In Senate-Report "B" of the same Commit-

it gives me much pleasure to present this order . tee accepted ahd a New Draft (S. P. 791) (L. D. 
today. 2342) Passed to be Engrossed as Amended by 

Thereupon, the Order received passage and Senate Ameridments "H'' (S-569) and "I" (S-
was sent up for concurrence. 570) in non-concurrence. " 

. Mr. Quinn of Gorham presented the following 
Joint Order and moved its passage: (H.P. 2343) 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of 
the Outstanding Achi_evement an.d Exceptional 

· Accomplishment of Jerome .J. Clifford- Of 
Gorham Who Retired in 1976 From The Gorham 
Town Council After Many Y earl\ Of Outstanding 
Service to His Community As Chairman Of The 
Town Council And as A Member Of Many 
Public Committees And Boards 
. WE t_h~ Membe~s of the House of Represen
tatives and Senate do hereby Order that our 
congratulations and acknowledgement be ex-
. te!}de!t.J!!id further _ _ _ _ _ 

·ORDER and direct; while duly assembled in 
session at the Capitol in Augusta, under the 
Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine, 
that this official expression of pride be sent 
forthw~th tin behalf oU!I!! Legisli!tUr!! !!ndJ!le. 

.people of the State of Maine. . 
The Order was read and passed and sent up 

for concurrence. · 

Mr. Perkins of South Portland presented the 
fol19wing Joint Order and moved its passage: 
(H. P. 2345) (Cosponsors: Mr. Dyer of South 
Portland, Mr. Curran of South Portland, Mr. 
Hinds of South Portland) 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of 
the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Accomplishment of Edward McAleney Of South 
Portland Drafted By The National Football · 
League Pittsburgh Steelers · 

WE the Members of the House of Represen
tatives and ·Senate do hereby Order that our 
congratulations and acknowledgement be ex-
-tended; and further · -

ORDER and dirt)ct,"while duly assembled in 
session at the Capitol in Augusta, under the 
Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine, 
that th.is official expression of pride be sent 
forthwith on behalf of the Legislature and the 
people of the State of Maine. · 

The Order was read and passed and sent up 
for concurrence. 

On Motion of Mr. Albert of Limestone, it was 
ORDERED, that Vaughan Wallter of Island 

Falls be excused from daily attendance for per
sonal reasons. 

Tabled - April 13 by Mr. Rolde of York. 
Pending - Motion of Mr. Smith of Dover

Foxcroft to Adhere, 
The . SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 

gentleman from Dover-Foxcroft, Mr. Smith. 
Mr. SMITH: Mr: Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: The pending motion 
before you today is the one that I made yester
day to adhere. We have really come down to the 
nuts and bolts, I guess, of this issue. 

For many weeks. several of us in this House 
have made every attempt to find a way to ac
commodate both sides of the issue regarding 
employee pay increases and the Hay Report. I 
met this morning in the Governor's Office with 
Lanny Mosher and Roger Mallar, and Lanny 
tells me that we have been over there no less 
than eight times with eight different types of 
coll}t>I<!l!lise~..Fhic;h I hag vj~wed _11s being_ a 

'middle ground for those who wanted to take to 
it. In each instance, The motion to adhere will 
give you Report A as it was reported from the 
Committe_e on Appropriations and Financial At· 
fairs. It will provide for $11 across the board. It 
is my own feeling that we should adhere and go 
with Report A this morning_ and if there is a 
willingness to compromise as the day goes on 
and the- options become narrower, there are 
other ways that we can deal with them, but I 
think this. vehicle has run about its Jast mile. 
There is very little \hat we can do with it. 

Every compromise has been suggested that I 
can think of and has been refused as an amend-. 
ment to this bill.: The last compromise went 
down the drain yesterday in the Senate, and it 
seems to me that that compromise was a very 
minimal position. It could be taken by many 
members of this House. That involved an across 
the board of $11 now and implementation of the 
Hay Report at some future date, after it could 
be reworked a little. bit and after the appeals 
procedure had been completed. That is unac
ceptable at this time in the Senate. Mr. Carbon
neau was down to the Governor's Office and 
was told that that was unacceptable in the 
Governqr's Office yesterday. I think that really 
is the bottom line for many. 

So until a new compromise along that line, 
perhaps, can be negotiated at higher levels than 
we here today, I think that the expeditious thing 
for- us to do is to send this bill back to the Senate 
with the motion to adhere made and voted upon 
here in the House of Representatives. 
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i know that Llw g1·11l11•ni:m from Nobleboro, originally was not for the $8.9 million funding, H<'port and the other is how much money there 
Mr, l'aluwr, is going to ris1• aml 11sk for II dif- h1• was for funding at a lower level and he com- will hi' for a raise. The Hay Report can be em-
fl'rt>nt motion. hut I, n•allv think Iha! at this promisPtl lo !he higher level. hndh~I. in ahoul two n<'al. litlll' sa~•ings, onr I 
liuw till' issue· l'annol be 1:1•solved hen• on lh1• I would n•mind you that he has ag1'<'l'd and lwli1•\'1' i:; from Pygmalion, whil'h says "one 
Honst' floor. II is ;1 \'rr~• high lt>vel issue that is has mmpromised and worked on a h1•ttrr ap- thing sun• and nothing surPr, lh1' rich g1•t riclwr 
going lo have to receive agreement from the peals prol'edure and perhaps the makeup of ,1 and the poor gl'l poorer." . 
three heads of government that we have here in better appeals board. That ls another com- The underlying philo&:>phy of the Hay Report' 
the State of Maine, and I don't think there is any promise which the Governor has made. seems to be that if you feed the horse enough 
sense in us waiting' for another week, another . He has also taken into account the considera- hay, all the spouse will have something to eat. 
two days or whatever it might be for those peo- lions which_ were made about a non-standard Th

0

e Hay study is a roadblock to a settlement in 
pie to get together when they haye been unable work week and about the environmental factors this matter . .The reclassification, to my way of 
.to do so in.tile !ast two months _wi~h ~rgings and_ involved in job clas.5ifications and job pay and thinking, is a subject of collective bargaining. 
·proddings from people like mys_elf and the has moved on that. You will find that, ·also, in You don't shove this kind of thing down the 
gentleman from Nobleboro. It is almost out of the language of.Report B. , throats of the workers. You don't hire an out-of-
our harlds, so I really think that we should stick He a.lso_ took the criticism of the higher state state consulting firm to come in and train 30 or 
with the motion to adhere, send it down to the employees getting more than the lower. state _40 state eJ!lployees foi:_ t~o <!_ays a_nd hay~ them 
Senate and if by some chance something else employees. As a result of that, you have the go out and interview- other state employees and 
comes along that seems acceptable to the par- compression factor there at the top and you recommend where they belong on a salary 
ties involved, then there is always the pos- have the situation where your department structure. - · · · - - ·- -
sibility of an order reporting a bill out of Ap-- heads are used identically in the same manner I know of an instance, and there are thou-
propriations, but I think this bill has just about as are all other stat~ employees. . . . sands of instances, and you have been hearing 
had it. The Governor also compromised on the issue more and more of them, where a _pers_on who 

.The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the Q.f JTI.Qfe fqrtheJower paid e!fil!lQ.Y!!~_S.ll!l.dJ.!1!!.s. ,handres -ilie- iicfuarfaf busmess for. ffie 'State 
gentleman from Nobleboro, Mr. Palmer.· came out of that compromise tl!e so-called .l!..eJtr~!llentfu'l?~_II_l_oI_!J9~_algthg;trDepartmi.ctsw11sintt~rf-. 

Mr. PALMER: Mr. Speaker, I move that we bonus plan_. . viewed by a persoo from e m o 
recede. _ ,Also,J think there \Vas agreement made to do Forestry and recommended for a $1,000 a year 

The SPEAKER: - The gentleman-from something for the University of Maine; ttiere reduction .. --~--- --- --- --- ---
Nobleboro, Mr. -Palmer, moves that the House was a compromise, and there was a com- The issue is equity. There is no equity in a 
recede. . pr~mise also that some savings iQ AFDC _cQuld. Hay Report which has a track record in other 
· The gentleman may proceed. . •be turned back to improve benefits. - states of dragging through appeal procedures 

Mr. PALMER: Mr, Speaker, Ladies and Now, I would say that is a fairly long. list of for four and five years. There are two ways to 
Gentlemen of the House: Before I begin a few compromises. I would have to say that I think approach the Hay study, and I think this 
limited remarks, I want to open by giving you the Governor has been very willing to bend, and legislature can do one 9f two things. CJne_is to. 
the benefit of our Representative- Gould's. I am not saying now and I am not privileged to :form a commission made up of manage
.thooghf of the day, which I trunk is very a- say that I think a man who can do that much 'ment, labor and legislators themselves to review 
propos as we begin debate on this issue this bending and moving can perhaps do some more, the Hay study, interview all of the state 
morning, I believe the thought of the day today and I cannot .say in all truthfulness that there employees, come UQ. with a solid recommenda
is, according to Mr. Gould, "Wipe that flour off has been any more bending than that on the other-s1de· ·uoo to the 100th l.egislature, that is a possibility . 

. your face, mother, everyone knows you have of this controversy. ·The best way to do it is to adopt an amendment 
been through the mill;'' .. ' So I guess what I am trying to say this morn- that will be later. today presented l;>y the 

I think that we can truthfully say, and l can ing is that regardless of what our feelings may gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris, which 
concur with the gentleman from- Dover- be, we have indications that throughout this says that the Hay study should be implemented 
Foxcroft, that this, indeed, has been through whole controversy there has been give and take, _only after collective bargaining takes place. 
the mill. But I am concerned this morning, and perhaps not enough, but .I think it would be The second issue is money. Can ·we really. 
that is why I am asking for the moU-on to totally irresponsible this morning to adhere, to justify anything like the raises involved in the 
recede, I am concerned that should we adhere burn a bridge, not to be able to look back or to Hay Study Report as a substitute for cost of 
to this report and burn this bridge behind us and have an instrument - and I know you will be living? Fifteen dollars a week over the two-year 
then later in the day should we take up. one or told we can get an instrument anytime Wf! want period si'!_c~ t!ie las_L!!taJ~_eINJlo_yee i_ncr_~l!§e is_ 
two more reports and should they somewhere it - but the fact is, this is a better method to do, 12 cents a hour - 12 cents an hour, and I say 
along the way stumble and fall, we would in- to receive, and give people a chance to put their to the House of Representatives this morning, if 

·-.d~Eld·b~in-a-position-sometime-<>f-perhaps-hav~~amendments-on-and-see-whether.or~not.this._is~anyonais.going_to_s.ellout..the_~ta_te..w.orkfil's,leL_~--
ing nothing before us to address the problem of acceptable, because if we defeat this and we it be done in another chamber. We should defeat 
the state employee raise. defeat the other. two matters coming along, _I the motion to recede and back the motion of the 

I thinlc it · is unconscionable, I think it is fear that tomorrow night we may be in a posi- gentleman from Dover-Foxcroft to adhere. 
irresponsible, and even though you do not agree tion where we might go home without having The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
with Report B, even those of you whq totally done anything, and I think that is totally gentleman from York, Mr. Rolde. 
disagree at this moment, I think ·should think irresponsible. · Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
seriously about the motion to recede. I plead with you this morning, regardless of Gentlemen of .the House: I am sorry that the 

There are amendments in this House. There what your feelings may be, whether you are for gentleman from Old Town, Mr. Gould, wasn't 
are people. in this House who want to make or against Report B, not to adhere. more inspired this morning, he usually has 
some amendments which may clear some of the The SPEAKER:· The Chair recognizes the more sparkling thoughts. But I would urge you 
situation. I do not know, but at this time I am gentleman from Cumberland, Mr: Garsoe. to defeat the .motion _to recede. It strikes me as 
not willing to say burn that bridge, burn all the Mr. GARSOE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and a rather curious motion. I am surprised that the 

· other bridges and then tomorrow night find Gentlemen of the House: I think the gentleman gentleman from Nobleboro did not make a mo-
ourselves\in the position of having nothing, from Nobleboro has given us a very good recap ·tion to recede and concur, since despite what he 

Yesterday afternoon, we· met, the leadership· of. what .has been going' on here ·the past few says abo·ut the ·Governor's willingness to com-
of both parties·, and I know there was a feeling days and weeks, but I think the gentleman from promise, the Governor has said publicly that he 
of despondency. really; -that after all this time ·nover:Foxcroft---:-hasgivm us the _best rea9iiiDo' will veto anything except Report B. S' 
nothing had been accomplished and I know that. vote to recElde - flexibility. He is exactly rig!!!_.· The gentleman from Nobleboro has made the 
many people criticized leadership for that. ·ane of the worst tJimgs that labor; mariagement motion to recede because he said someone may 

Another statement was made, it was stated _or government can do is to paint themselves in want to offe, an amendment. I don't know 
this morning by the gentleman from Dover- a corner, eliminate all alternatives and come whether he is planning to offer an amendment 
Foxcroft, that there has been no movement, up against a blank wall, and the gentleman or what particular move he would make to 
and.I can't agree with that. I think there has from Dover-Foxcroft is right, we should main- backtrack from the Governor's position. 
been movement on both sides and I still·think tain our flexibility, and I suggest that by voting There has ·been a rumor of an amendment 
there is room for movement on both sides, and I to recede. we will be doing just that. that might be offered, That amendment is the 
would just cite to you this morning some of the The ·sPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the amendment that was offered in the other body 
movement which has been made since the very gentleman from Aµgusta, Mr. Bustin. yesterday by the Senator from Androscoggin, 
beginning.Iwanttosaythis,thatsomeof!esaid Mr. BUSTIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Senator Carbonneau. Now, let's look at that 
yesterday that unless the unions move or unless Gentlemen of the House: It amuses me today to amendment. That amendment, basically, em-
the Governor moves nothing can be done. listen to- the procedural arguments that are bodies a co11_1promise that was offered by the 

I would remind you-, for example, that when raised in defense of the anti-labor position. We democratic leadership, be.cause I think our 
the Hay Report first came out, the Governor know what is really behind those arguments, position has been we are not in favor of the Hay 
was in favor of a 50 percent merit factor. He and that is, a. bad deal for state employees. Report. but in this compromise, we should have 
--:vmpromised to a 60 percent factor.· He There are two issues here: one is the Hay been willing to see it implemented after a long 
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pl'l'iod of appeals proC'edures. and so, we were 
willing lo go lhal for. I think lhe position of the 
d<'111o<Talil' IP;ult•rship is lhal wc want $15 
ac·ross IJ1e board for state employees, but in the 
spirit of compromise. wr wrre willing to go as 
far as *II. That compromise was worked out 
after a Committee of Conference or an informal 
committee met. It was offered to the 
Republican leadership, the gentleman from 
Nobleboro was a part of that leadership. Last 
Friday, the Republican leadership. after a 
meeting in the Senate President's Office came 
in and said, no. they would not accept that com-
promise. · 

Yesterday, that compromise was offered 
again in the other body and again the 
Republican leadership cracked the whip, kept 
their troops in line and defeated that com
promise. 

So, today, the gentleman from Nobleboro is 
now saying we ought to recede and perhaps try 
that compromise again, that seems very 
curious indeed. . • 

So, I would ask you to defeat the motion to 
:receae and stick by the position that this body. 
has taken. · · · 

When the vote is taken, I ask that it be taken 
by the yeas and nays. 

The SPEAKER: Mr. Rolde of York requests 
when the vote be taken. it be taken by the yeas 
and·nays. · 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from 
Hampden, Mr. Farnham. 
· Mr. FARNHAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies ancf 
Gentlemen of the House: I urge you to consider 
well before you vote to adhere. I think we 
should recede and keep the issue open. The 
gentleman from York, Mr. Rolde, knows of no 

;amendments. _I have one being prepared now by. 
Mr. Silsby. I know there are others· iri the off-
ing. · · . · 

·we are operating under difficult conditions. It 
isn ·.t normal for three or· four parties to be 
engaged at the bargaining table. It is usually an 
issue between two parties. Unfortunately here 
we have three parties but we should not lock the 
door yet. · 

I do not concur with the defeatist attitude ex
_pressed by· the gentleman fi;on:i DQv_er-. 
Foxcroft. We are reasonable people, there are 
reasonable people in the other body. I believe, 
given time,. we can have reason from the third 
p_arty that is inyolyed. I a!llnot ~pp~ali_ng t~_the 
galleries, I am appealing to you as. reasonable 
men and women. · 

. The greatest crime we could commit, as 
legislators. is to go home and. not have done 
something for the state employees. Maybe it 
won't be the whole loaf but; believe me, if you 
are h1mgry. half a loaf is better than no loaf at 
all. So, consider well the situation we are in, 
keep the door open. We d'o have amendments, 
they are in the process of being compiled. If you 
adhere now, there is no chance for those amend
ments to be put on. I urge you, at _least for the 
time being. to recede. . · · · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Westbrook, Mr. Laffin. 

Mr: LAFFIN: Mr. Speaker, Lad.ies and 
Gentlemen of the House: First of all. !take ex
ception to what Mr. Rolde said about wh,ipping 
Mr. Palmer's crew in line. Mr. Palmer does not 
control me. I vote for what I feel is right for the 
people, He will be the first to tell you that I vote 
on the merit of the bill and nothing else. This is 
not a political ·stand, this is a stand that you 
either feel that the employees of .this state 
deserve a raise or they don't. I feel that we
should pull the shades down and shut the rest of 
the world outside and never mind what they do 
down iri the other hall, never mind what is going 
on on the second floor, but vote our own con
science here today. If the state employeei;; are 
not worth· $15 a_ week raise for two years, then 
don't give them anything because anything 

lower than that would certainly be an insult to 
their integrity and to their intelligence. 

Mr. Speaker, I object when I am speaking to 
be interrupted and I would ask the gentlemen in 
lhl' hall or upstairs to be quiet while I am speak
ing. I don't care what else you do when someone 
else speaks, but when I speak it gets me off my 
trend of thought. . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair understands the 
problem. The Chair again would remind the 
members to please refrain from any, and. if 
there . should be any further disturbance, the 
Chatr will have . to have the galleries cleared. 
The Chair hates to do that because he most 
often agrees with your position, however. I still 
intend lo maintain decorum in this body. 

The Chair apologizes to the gentleman from 
Westbrook, who may proceed. 
' Mr. LAFFIN: Thank you. !think that the real 
issue here today is the dignity and the respect 
-that we owe, as we are today employers, and we 
have the obligation and may I say we have the 
·moral obligation that we owe the working peo
iple of the State of Maine a decent living wage, 
·not a poverty wage, but a decent wage. We 
haven't reached that yet, slowly but surely we 
are getting that way, but we haven't reached 
the goal yet. · 

Collective bargaining is a postiion that every 
workingman in this country, regardless of who 
_he is. he has a right to bargain for that right and 
Wll do not want to take that away from them. If 
we put the Hay Report into effect that is just 
what we are doing. 

I. know that there are many high paid 
.employees in this state who will get, as I was 
told this morning, about $1500 more and I will 
settle for that figure. I don't agree with it yet 
but I was told this morning that is all they would 
get. All I read was the report where.they can 
range from anywhere from three to five thou
sand. How can we say to the people of the State 
of Maine that is working for us, yes, we are go
ing to give them a raise but the lower paid 
employees, you are overpaid. All I am asking is 
that we use a little common sense. 
. Now;·t.liere ·are very many intelllgent peopie in 
this · House, lawyers, school teachers with 
degrees and such and such, fine and good. I 
think it is wonderful. I don't have any degrees 
but I am glad that we do have people that have 
that. But I say to you this morning, let's put 
those aside and let's vote common sense. Com
mon sense is; in today's living, the state 
employees taking home $65 and $75 and $80 a 
week it is an insult and it is a total shambles. 
We. have more than that to offer the people of 
this state. $15 over two years is not really ask- · 
ing too much. We are having more fuss over this 
bill. giving them $15. than we had ov.er the 
school funding where we spent $265 million. 

I don't know whether 1 voted right on that or 
not. I hope in time I will be proven that I did, 
but I am still not sure today. I hope I did, I know 
some sections did help my city but I hope it 
helps the state. · · • 
. So. here we are asking for a $15 a week raise 
across the board. for what? A two cent raise on 
the cigarettes. Ladies and gentlemen, let's be 
practical ·and let's be realistic. When com-

. panies negotiate for Wages. two cents, that is 
nothing and I have talked to plenty of people in · 
my home town and they are willing to spend two 
cents more on those cigarettes so that the 
employees can get more pay. We don't want to 
encourage people not to work and put them on 
_social give-away welfare programs. We want 
them to get more money than the people that 
are drawing social service programs. If you 
don't, we don't have any incentive .. 

I do not take the issue with anyone that su_re, · 
they are underpaid now, and you are giving 
them too much. I don't agree with that one bit. 
All I am asking is that we vote common sense 
today, that we bind together in one cause, 

regardles:, of what anyone etse does, at least we 
will have ,Jone what we know is right. You can't 
speak for anyone down the hall and I can't, but 
we can all speak for ourselves and that is the 
important part of this bill that is before us to
day. 

The important part under this bill is that, let's 
give the workers a decent pay, a pay that they 
will not be ashamed of because if we go out of 
here Jess than $15, I will tell you, ladies and 
gentlemen. I feel it is an insult. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Jal~~i:;h, 1 
. Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker.-.4~ and 
Gentlemen of the House: I am going,'tc[ittf.to be 
brief on this because I got a repor.t..of_riiy,.ownJo 
deal with. I will start with the intenttgn·of the 
gentleman from Nobleboro, Mr. Palmer, who is 
honest and well intentioned, with whom I agree 
very often and very seldom disagree. 
. 'flifs entire s1foation started when I suggested 
in the appropriation's room that we implement 

· and appropriate $25,000 to update the Cresap, 
McCormick and Paget report that had been 
made a few years ago. 

Speaking of that report, someone said that it 
was never implemented. When the report came 
out, the Cresap. McCormick & Paget Report-,
I think I have stated so before and I know that I 
-am being repetitious, every state employee was 
notified by letter that they would get a proper 
and fair hearing, collectively if they so chose, 
among some of them that did the same work in
dividually represented by someone and so on. 

The committee that I named to do the job of 
appeals and reclassification was made up of the 
then corporation oriented _Representative Irom· 
Hampden. Mr. Farnham, the Honorable 
Severin Beliveau and .Mrs. Charles Allen of 
Portland. 

The entire procedure from the time the Hay 
Report Study started to the time it ended was 
one year. The entire time that this., ~JHt took is 
four months. I am speaking of th«Hf!lY Report. 
,The bill that I presented whe_n I was absent was 
amended. and before I knew it, it w~s'law ·and 
the price tag with the collection that was made 
from various departments through the ex
ecutive, amounted to $150,000 and among the 
five firms that bid was Hay, and Cresap, Mc
Cormick & Paget. Hay's bid. was $111,000; 
Cresap McCormick & Paget was $89,000. I had 
been told by the man who · is no longer with 
Cresap McCormick and Paget, that $24,000 was 
enough to upgrade and update the classification 
and the reports that had been made up by 
Cresap, McCormick & Paget. . 

The report·itself of the Hay Study began on 
September 15 and ended January 20, four and a 
half months. Cresap, McCormick, & Paget; 
Ja_nuary 1966 ended January 1967. 

One quick talk about compromise and com
promises that have been - I don't care to go 
into that. I will say that I have been lobbied on 

. this. I have been talked to, I could even.say that 
through ·others tha:t I might have been 
threatened but I am not one. that does much ·mppmg in.-. tnat area: 1 ·1ee1; Iiowever. tiiaf 
.Proba~ly I can take care of my~~lf. 

At the last.· waning moments, all of . these 
programs are brought forward. Now I think, 
personally. that I would probably go along with 
an order that would force. us to study the Hay 
Report and then the thought in mind also of go
ing through an appeals program. My. first in
dication, however, and I have read that report 
.so often trying to find myself out to be wrong 
that I could almost recite it backwards. I know 
where I would put it, however, if I had my way: 
I feel that the word compromise does go and 
travel two ways; 

With due deference to the gentleman from 
Nobleboro. Mr. Palmer, I hope that you dci not 
move to recede so we can move to adhere and 
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gel on to another mallrr.1 liope \\;e do it ratllC'r snid :i11d I agr(>e with him to some dt'gl'l'(' that rPreding and ercntuully conrurring or more or 
quidd~·. . ll'l' should i-:o in here with blinders. I don't think l,·ss reredinis amt l'Onrurring with thl' olhl'r 

Tlw Sl'l<::\Kl•:H: Thi' t 'hair l'l'l'O!(lliZt•s lhl' Iha! is lotallv l'Otrecl. I think Wl' haVt' to look at hod\'. . 
genlkman from lloullon. Mr. Carpenter. till' realil\· of the situation. Tiw issue is nnt. do state employees get a pay 

Mr. C:\HPF.NTlm: !\tr. Spraker. Ladies and. 1 would ask you this morning to give very raise, but how much do they get and what ratio. 
Gentlemen of the House: The past year and a serious consideration, I fully respect the Do you just give an across-the-board handout or 
half to two years there has been a lot of talk of gentleman from Dover-Foxcroft, we talked do ~•ou give a 'raise based on merit? 
third parties and all of that. I would just offer about this just before the session started. I un- The gentleman from Westbrook mentioned 
the observation that perhaps this morning the derstand that an- order can be passed to report . collective bargaining. As I understand the Hay 
gentleman from Westbrook and I should go out out a bill at any time. What are we going to Report and Report B, that provides for collec-
_l)nd fgrm our own parties because we. are report out? Everything has been tried, I think, tive bargaining. There is no question about that. 
probably not all that popular with the ones we everything. What I have right here is the only We even got the instrumentality here in the 
are in now. I am one of tl\e people that has an thing that I have seen· any movement what- State Government for collective bargaining. I 
amendment. It is not before you because I soever on. I can't talk about what happened in think collective bargaining is in the best in-
thought w_e were going to hav~ a caucus this. .the other body. I have reason to believe that terest of the people. We don't want essential 
morning and I could explain my position on my there may be a possibility of further movement services stopped by a strike or a slow down or a 
amendment. So, :I will have to stand here for a because of new things that are in this amend- sick out' or something like that. Collective 
few minutes, if you can bear with me, and ex- ment. So, I would ask you to support me this bargaining is the answer because evenmtually 
plain to you why I intend to vote to recede. First morning and vote to recede.· the slowdown or sick out would be settled and 
of all, the gentleman from Augusta, Mr. Bustin, The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the terminated, so compulsory collective bargain-
has mentioned something about being anti- gentleman from Cape Elizabeth, Mr. Hewes. ing is the answer and we have that now under 
labor. I have visions.that perhaps if you vote to Mr. HEWES: Mr. Speaker and Members of ou!'_sys_te_lil 1>f gov~.!:_n!!_l~t. __ . 
adhere, I can construe that to be very anti- the House: I don't think anyone has discussed So in conclusion, I thirik that common. sense 
labor. I think it is pretty generally considered in · pbilosophy, the philosophy of the two Reports, would dictate what is best for the people of 
this House that if we vote to adhere, the bill is · A and B. I submit, which is fairer, to give a pay Maine, vote for a pay raise. You can't tell me 
d_gad .. I think t_here willbea tremendous_amQ.ynt_ rai~e based_ on_meritor just give II blanket pay that everyone is worth exac:tly the. same 
of pressure to pack our bags and go home, and raise of the same amount to everybody? It amount more than they were last year. I think 
then spend the next three or four weeks trying seems to me that a meritorious pay raise is that some are more dedicated, more ex-
to figure where to .Jay the blame. I don't want to what is • best. for the people of Maine. The perienced and have more responsible jobs and, 
lay the blame. I came down here to do a job and gentleman from Augusta indicated if anybody therefore, let's reaHgn positions. _· 
I am up here this morning and_ I am not very voted different what he .voted ·was ariti:Jaoor: [ We. have. secretaries down in the Employ-
happy about it. I made a promise to some tolks don't think it is anti-labor to be in favor of a . ment Security Commission Office in Portland 
back home, way back in the beginning of the person being paid for the work he or she dpes. that I think are very_ competent and making less 
special session. and I told_. some state Merit is the basis of payment. He used the word than janitors -and other uiiskilled workers are in 
employees that I would vote for a pay raise, the equity. I submit, equity would re_quire that a other parts of the state. I think we ought to im-
best I cou_ld possibly get. I think we are at that person be paid. for the work that he or she does. plement the Hay Report rather than have the 
point right now, · So_, I would submit that the motion to recede is pay ranges become out of kilter even further. 

I agree with the gentleman from Nobleboro, the proper motion to vote for. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
Mr. Palmer, about turning all of the horses out Now, as I understand it, ·about 42 percent of gentleman from Durham, Mr .. Tierney. 
of the barn and going with one Hiat we:suspect .. the state employees would benefit more by im- Mr. TIERNEY: Mr. Speaker; Ladies and 
may have a bad leg, that scares me, I don't like plementation of the Hay Report than would. Gentlemen of the House: There has been a lot of 
to burn, the bridges, I am a very cautious: benefit from· the across-the-board increase; discussion yesterday and today about the fact 
person. My amendment is not the same one that conversely 58 percent will benefit more from an t_hat the moon will be full tonight and the . 
.was offered ·in the Senate yesterday. There i.s: across-the-board increase than if we admit the various political repercussions which might ac-
some indication I don't have a ·firm ·commitment,: Hay Report. crue from this. celestial event. Driving home 
which I. tried. to get, there is some indication of We are talking about the same amount of last night, I was reminded of a line from a play 
movement because of things that are in my money, I believe. According to my math, it is by Eugene O'Neil aii<rthe title of the play is "A 
amendmeµt and I am not even entirely sure roughly $8,900,000. As a matter of fact, the B Moon for the Misbegotten" and the line is that 
that my amendment is' drafted properly. Report, the report that would implement the there is no such thing as the present or future, it 

I worked late last night and this morning try- Hay. Report does not include a million· dollars is only the past happening over and over again. I 
_ing· to~get~something-that~I~_thQught-would-go-for,-ADG~recipients,-.It~would•seem-to-me•tha~-•-think~we,should~remember-this-before-1-get..to-~-~-
because I am really, sincerely,· scared that if, the labor movement would be in favor of the the substance of. my remarks - we should 
we adh$'e it would cut off all our optioos,. go· employees of the state getting that extra remember that. As politicians we tend 
home and . I can go home and tell my state million dollars. It seems to me that the labor sometimes to over-dramatize the moment. 
employees that tlius and such happened and th1_s · movement perhaps is being sold a bill of goods We have heard the gentleman from Houlton 
_person and that person._and either this.body or:.• ·here because, as I understand it, under ReP.ort say that he cares; heard someone else say that 
the other body ·votea to kill your pay raise and A,which ls the ooe· tliat Mr. 8usun woulfliave. he has been threatened and the implication is 
that is not going to put bread on their table: us vote for, the state employees only get about that every time you push the button somehow 

As I said. I am not happy with the Hay $7,800,000, whereas under the Hay Report plan, you stand at the gates of Armageddon, and I 
Report. I said I wouldn't accept the Hay Report they get $8,900,000, a difference of a million would submit that this is not true, I would sub-
and I am not. !14y _amendment calls for the Hay_ dollars.. . mit that this is an issue like many other issues, 
Report after a lot of wmt has hem done on it. I don t understand why the labor movement it is an important one and urge that each of us 

l have heard• a lot of talk this morning about would be in favor of their employees getting a vote our conscience on it, and my conscience is 
being practical. being realistic. 1 think that is million dollars less this next year than they to.vote against the motion to recede and vote to 
wliat I am doing. I seem to be in the minority would under the other plan. adhere. 
that thinks that. I told state employees before this special ses-

The gentleman from Lewiston just mentioned sion began, as did the gentleman from Houlton, 
that he is being lobbied, threatened, don't you Mr. Carpenter, that I would vote for a_pay 
think I haven't been. I am standing up here this raise. I certainly will vote for a pay raise. I am 
morning for orie reason and one reason only, willing to vote for a pay rais_e giving the state 
because I see it as the only way out, the only employees $8,900,000 ·or thereabouts. • 
wav to be responsible. · . Now.· in response to the_ gentleman from 

Talk about vote your conscience, Well, that is Westbrook. Mr. Laffin. he mentioned about peo
what I am doing this. morning. I am really pie being whipped in line. I am not whipped in 
scared that if we do not accept and apparently it line by the gentleman from Nobleboro. On the 
is not acceptable, any of the three versions ._contrary, I tried to give him the benefit - I 
"A", "B", or "C" that are currently before us,. thought the benefit of my advice. I concur 100 
that we have nothing left. Now, I could have percent with his philosophy, his feeling here. I 
voted for "C" a few days ago, I dfdn't. I could differed with him in another major b!ll that we 
have endeared myself to a lot of people knowing had earlier in the session and I voted my coo-• 
full well it ain't going nowhere; that is. not science then but I- think the gentleman from 
responsible because something has got to pass Nobleboro is on the right track, not just because 
in both bodies and either be signed or overrid- his political affiliations are what .it is or 
den with a veto on the second floor. anything else, it is just, I think; the philosophy 

The gentleman from Westb.rciQk, Mr:; Laffin, is proper for the adoption of Report B in 

I do not fear the_burning of bridges, because I 
can assure you that were the political realities· 
changed after our vote, that the procedures would 
rapidly change to envelop lhooe political realities 
and there would be no difficulty iii having another 
vehicle before us with ~ same compromise accep
table by both brarehes and by the second floor. 

. I think I should address two particular points 
made by my good friend from Cape Elizabeth, 
Mr. Hewes, because neither of them have been 
dealt with in the detail that I feel they should 
be. The first deals with merit pay. The Hay plan 
is a broad expansion of the merit pay concept. It 
seems simple enougµ in theory and simple 
enough on paper. If a person works a· little 
harder, the person ought to be given a little 
more money for it, but the merit pay system 
has never been made to work in the public sec
tor. They tried it in the education field and it 
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l"nl11)CI. II has 1wvcr been shown to work, and the, 
n•uson it has not worked is that In most cases, 
as would happen In Maine. were the merit pay 
system to be expanded, we would have ill-tralned, 
lower level, supervisory personnel responsible· for 
passing out some money to members of their crew 
and withholding it from other members of their crew, 
without guidelines, without Cliteria and I see very 
severe dangers in this. 

If you had your supervisor able to give 5 per- · 
cent extra to the janitor who pushes his broom a' 
l~ttle faster, you have a dangerous situation _and 
the danger is that you increase the friction in-. 
side ffie work piace for those ~le who were 
passed over. It is a bad situation and it is es
pecially bad down the road after you have union 
elections in an open shop situation .where you 
have union members and non-union members 
working side by side with the first supervisory 
person outside the bargaining unit able to· 
reward those people who are not trouble 
makers with an extra 5 percent, I think that is 
dangerous, I think it has very severe potential 
towards·h~g the morale of our state employees.' 
- The· second pofnt by my good friend from 
Cape Elizabeth, Mr. Hewes, deals with collec
tive bargaining, and he says that collective 
bargaining is the answer. Yet if the Hay Report 
were implemented, jtwould write for the first 
time iqto _the statutes of this state the pay, the 
vacaUon,. the merit pay and the hours. Essen
tially, we would be enacting. a collective 
bargaining · agreement. Whether you are 
management or you are labor, I think you would 
?gree~ with me th11t a legislature consisting of 
184 diverse· individuals is not capable of 
writing a collective bargaining agreement, that 
;the very nature of collective bargaining re- · 
·quires that the parties them~elves come to 
agreement after a negoUation process, we 

. should not do it here. So for those reasons, I 
urge you to reject the Hay Report but I urge you 

_to adhere. · · · · · · 

- : The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes th~ 
gentleman: from Cumberland, Mr. Garsoe. 
- Mr. GARSOE: Mr. Speaker: Ladies antl' 
Gentlemen . of the House: If the complete 
testimony of the gentleman from Durham is as 
inaccurate as his. description of how state 
employees are supervised and how the merit 
system will be put into effect,. I urge and hope 
that we will all ignore everything he said. 
. These people are writing evaluations now. 
T~e management learn recognizes that. there 
has got to be some training and the training is 
going to be put intoeffect. If t~e horror story-, 
he says we shouldn't have any fear ...,., he Just 
laid _out in relation to .merit pay ever came 
about, there would be some very sad. super
visors. because supervisors. too, have a boss, 
everybody has. a boss and the manner in which 
these people treat their employees is going to 
reflect their ability. I hope that we would not 
want these to be an opportunity for capricious 
and arbitrary decisions. as to y;ho pushes a 
_broom faster. Th_at is a complete misrepresen
tation, it is a Sh!I' on state government, even as· 
it functions today. .· . . 

The· SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from York, Mr; Rolde. 
· Mr. ROLI>E: Mr. Speaker, La.dies and 

Gentlemen of the House: I would like-to make 
two comments on things that have been said 
here today. First of all, I would like to take is
sue with my friend from Cape Elizabeth, Mr. 
Hewes, who described the position that we are 
· supporting WC¥1Y as an acros&-the-board hand-' 
out. I resent that term handout, What we are 
talking about today is a well-deserved and well
earned pay increase to state employees who 
have not received any pay increase for two' 
years. 

I believe that what labor objects to in Report: . . 

ll is lht• systPm undt•r which a high paid, over 
$20,CXXI a year department head could receive 
raises in the neighborhood of $3,000 to $5,000 
while somebody who is earning $100 a week 
might get even less, and I think that is the 
philosophical difference here. 

I also would like to address myself to the 
gentleman from Houlton, Mr. Carpenter, who 
believes that he has some sort of an agreement 
with members of the other body and the other 
party for a compromise amendment he is plan
ning to offer. I don't know what he has in it, I 
am somewhat confused when he says he has 
taken out any reference to the Hay Report. I 
can't see where he would have had that support 
from the members of the other party given the 
past history of the failure of compromise in this 
area. I would remind the gentleman that we 
will have another. bill that will deal with this. 
He could offer his amendment to that bill, 
because I wonder whether this supposed sup
port that he has received is nothing but a tac
tical maneuver to have this bill in the other 
body, have the other body adhere on Report B, 
because that is the position that the Governor 
ha.s said he will accept and accept only. He said 
he will veto anything except Report 13. ·Now, 
that may be a typical example of his flexibility, 
but that is his position. 

I don't know that I said that Mr. Palmer was 
cracking the whip. I don't know who is cracking 
the whip but I think it is that attitude down
stairs that has ·put us in this impasse, and that is. 
_w~at is _cracking the whip. 

The SPEAKER,: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Nobleboro, Mr. Palmer. 

Mr. PALMER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I would like to make 
just a couple of comments myself on the items 
w!Jich have been mentioned smce the beginning 
of the debate . 

Fi,rst of all, I would like to talk a little bit 
about the remarks made by my good friend 
from York in the other corner, in his initial 
speech in which he consistently chastised the. 
Republican party for its inflexibility, and I would 
remind him that the present instrument we 
have before us has been changed drastically. As 
a matter of fact, in my speech I mentioned nine 
different items that have been changed and ac
cepted by the Governor. I would remind him 
also, for example, that the bonus plan that is in 
that report, I believe. was the braincliild of the 
gentleman from Dover-Foxcroft, Mr. Smith, a 
Democrat. I would. remind Mr. Rolde that the 
change in the appeals board which is in this bill 
came about as a result of the meeting_of the 
minds of Republicans and Democrats in 
leadership meetings .. I would remind him that 
the language in here on the environmental fac
tors, including a man's employment and the 
language we deal with in the non-standard work 
week, was the result of a meeting of Republians 
and Democrats, and that language was put in, 
too. 

I would remind him that the reduction, the 
compression, in the payment which is made to 
department heads and commissioners came 
about as a result of meeting_s of ,Republicans_ 
and Democratic leadership. This is all folderal 
to say that the Republican party has fixed their 
feet in cement. Apparently, Mr. Rolde_believes 
that the only compromise is the kind that only 
accepts his philosophy. . 

I have not seen too much flexibility on the 
pa_rt of those who say th11t. t}Jey w~ntal!llCrQss-. 
the-board increase; the only flexibility has 
been the amount. What other contribution has 
been· made toward moving one way or the 
other? 

I would also like to address a word to the 
gentleman from Augusta, Mr. Bustin, who made. 
his speech and then probably issued a press 
release, has not been here since, and remind 
him that when I make a speech, I resent it very 

highly thal I am inducted m his group of anti
labor' people. It is that kind of rhetoric, political 
rhetoric, which ruins negotiations, which ruins 
the ability of a !Pgislative body to come 
together and do something constructive, and I 
think his ·remarks about merit pay were totally 
this State House this winter working on a com
promise of one kind or another and trying to 
resolve this problem as he has; . 

One more remark I would make in answer to 
the gentleman fro_m DurhanJ, Mr. Tierney, I 
think his remarks about merit pay were totally -
irresponsible. 'l can't believe· that he really 
believes that this would lead to some irresponsi
ble supervisor watching one fellow push the 
broom a little faster than the other and make a 

-decision in that regarcC I would like to put the 
reverse on and say to the gentleman from 
Durham, doesn't he really think it is nice once 
in a while to reward the worker who works a lit
tle harder, who pushes a little more, who wants 
to get the job done a little faster? That is what 
you get when you have merit pay. 
· I want to say once again that we do have this 
instrument before us - I don't know where all 
these bills are coming from that the opposition 
is talking about now; all these new papers are 
going to fly out of here just as soon as we kill 
these three. Apparently, there is some move 
that I have. not heard of. I still say that there is 
.no maneuver here ori our part either to send this 
'back to the Senate and have them adhere. I 
don't want Mr. Rolde t9 convince you that that 
·is the scenerio for it is not. Right .now it is 
simply to recede and to give anyone a chance; if 
_they want, to put on an amendment. • 
_ _ T~is measure h~s h:J,ci. a lot of runrifog througp 
the Hoose and the Senate. I still believe that the 
appropriate thing for us to do is to recede and to 
keep it in case something else does not fly. I 
think those of us who are preaching this gospel 
today are just as concerned. And perhaps more 
so than those who would adhere if we want 
.something left to deal with when the dust set
tles tomorrow. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Farmington, Mr. Morton, 

Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker, La_dies and 
Gentlemen of the House: .There have been some 
figures. cast about here rather wildly this morn
ing, and I think it is well that we at least talk 
about the correct figures. The gentleman from 
Westbrook mentioned $65. $70, $80 a week. I 
have_ the Schedule I from the Hay Report in_ 
front of me, and the lowest figure there, 
Range I-A starts at $5,205, which is $100 a week. 
Then the gentleman down in the western part of 
the state, Mr. Rolde, mentioned the fact that 
$3.000 to $5,000 wages were contemplated. He 
knows just as well as I do that the version we 
have here which came down from the Senate 
has a 5 percent ceiling on people who are in 
place and working in the State of Maine, and my 
best information is that the maximum present. 
COJ:!lpenJ;atig_!! js_ twenty-five-five, and my 
arithmetic tell me this COineS up to $1,215, cer.: 
tamly a long way from $3 to $5,000. Those are 
the practical limits that we are talking about. 

I am a little appalled this morning to think 
that. nowhere on tQis floor, as <if yet, have I 
heard it mentioned· that somewhere out there 
are the people who are going .to pay the bill. 
,Whe!'e J co1_11e_frQII1 _ \fil...i!!..frnnklin County, we 
have some happy people, probablyweliave some· 
unhappy people, but we have people in_ Franklin 
County who are working aud paying taxes, sales 
taxes, probably not much income tax, but they 
are paying real estate taxes, who are working 
for less than $5,205 a year, which is the lowest 
figure on the Maine scale that has been put in 
here under the Hay Report. I have people up 
there on the average who make below the top of 
Range I on the State of Maine scale, so I think 
.the State of Maine scale, under the Hay Plan, 
'i1oo! ~ out ~t a relative!y fair level.:-- - - --
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The thing I think we n<'ed to rl'lllt'mlwr is !lint 'I'll!' _prPsilling orri<'er or the other body has 
!f the_ Hay Plan is adopted, everyonl' In Range 1 mad<' ,t v<'ry clear lo us rrom the vPry bl'ginn
,s gomg lo gl't at least a ~500 increase, There inl{ of lhis impasse that anything not acceptable 
are many peopl<' who are paying taxes and who In llll' (;nn'rnor was not aeceptable to him. 
live in my jurisdiction who do not expect to gel The proposals. that were brought forth from 
a $500 increase this vear or next vear. lhl' informal conference committees were run 

I hope as you voie on this re·cede·motion b~· till' t;on•rnor and those were rejeeted. and 
which, as I understand it, Mr. Speaker, is the lhe fact that those were offered in the Senate 
one before us, the recede motion does allow for yesterday as an amendment from the Senator 
some fle~ibility, some opportunity to ma,ke from Androscoggin, Se.nator Carbonneau, and 
some changes in these various plans we have th11J. th~$en{lte agai~ r_eJ~!!taj _tho§e very _saI_I1e 
before us, I hope that you will not only think of possible areas of compromise, indicates to me 
the state employees, many of them who do. that it is sheer futility arid a waste of our time 
deserve a raise. and some· 95 ·pei:cent of them and waste of our state's money to offer such an 
_will_ g_et _ _pn~ _ U!1!fer t~_is - I. hope you ali; amendment again here in this House for it again 
remember that of the 10,500 classified. to be rejected in the Senate. 
employees, only about 5 percent will get no- There is, perhaps, another bill here. If things 
raise at all and these are people who are judged _change a little later in the day and, as 
to. be being paid more money than the job calls Representative Smith said, it can be introduced 
for. There are only 500 out-of 10,500; everyone and report out another bill, but at this point in 
else is going to get an increase of some kind. time, everybody is locked into their positions, 

So I hope, in addition to thinking of these peo- there is no hope in my mind that the Senate is 
pJ~_who deser_ve your thougqts, you will also going along with any kind of compromise of
. t.l)ink of the people out there who are going to be. fered here. They have already rejected it time 
paying the bill. In many, many cases, these are and time again, so I do hope that you will stick 
_folks who don't h11ve any more comin_g to them to the motion to adhere. 
than the folks who are working for- the state.----'-' --The SPEAKER+--The Chair--recognizes the 

The SPEAKER: The Chair reco~nizes the gentleman from Houlton, Mr. Carpenter. 
gentleman from Sanford, Mr. Gauthier. Mr. CARPENTER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Mr. GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: The reason I am ask
.Gentlemen of . the House: I hate to disagree with. ing this morning that we do recede is because of 
my good friend Mr. Morton from Farmington. I- the amendment that I have and it is not even 
.have asked three or four ladies who are working

1 
prepared yet, but it does keep the Hay Report 

on the floor in the well of the House, some in the: for next year. I heard the argument that we 
.r!!tiriilg r~om 1,1nd l!OITie upstairs, and I have to' could not possibly work out all the appeals 
disa@'8C Wif!! hlm from the reports, I have lleen1 between now and then.- I disagree strongly. If 
told by some of them that they were-taking this legislature with a 184 members with vary-
home arounp $85 a week and some $88. Most of ing backgrounds, philosophies, parties, in every 
them were all under $90, and when you get $85 area of this state can deal with 2,000 bills, we • 
to support part of your family, you are not get- have now, I believe 174 classes of appeals and 
ting a base pay or a working pay at the cost of more to come, I am _sure that this Appeals 
living today.· ' · Board could handle that. 
-The· SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes thel · As I said, there are things added in my com

gentlemari fro_m Lewiston, Mr, Jalbert. . promise version that may make it acceptable 
Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and down the hall, but I don't promise anything, . 

Gentl!)meri of the House: I have· listened very I would end by asking two questions and I 
intently to rny good friend from Farmington, would like to have anybody here answer it, I 
Mr. Morton. I was wondering when he was know what the vote is going to look like when it 
voting yes _for an $18.~ ~illion rais~ in the "in- rings up there, I know how the slip is going to 
come tax, if h~ was th11~k1Dg of the httle people come pretty much, with a few exceptions both 

what pos.sible new ideas there could be. Every single 
idea that anybody has transmitted to me, and I seem 
to have been Involved In many of these 11iscu..~ons I 
have tried to get on the table as posmbllities, and for 
the most part, I think, <.'onlrary to what the 
gentleman from Nobleboro has Indicated, the key ele
ment in all of these compromises-has been rejected. 

It is true lliat there have been some changes 
in Report B, but all of those changes were 
proposed by me or by others as a possible 
method of getting the House to go along with the 
Hay R~JJOrt,_ but_ the _ _key bein_g that the Hay 
Report· be delayed so that the problems addres
sed in those various changes that have been 
made in Report B could be made so that the 
mistakes, so that the deficiencies in the Hay 
Report itself, could be correctect·and that the 
state employee could be plugged into their 
proper classifications. That key has never been 
forthcoming. We changed Report B here and 
there in order to entice members of the opposi
tion into going along with something that they 
instinctively thought was bad . 
- As -far -a-sTlie so~c-aI!ed compromise .on the 
University of Maine with the Governor, rthink 

.~11_11 kiloJV Jli~_sto_ry_Ql!.th11_t, th_at i! w11s aquid 
pro quo for the Hay Report made at the Holiday 
Inn involving only two members of the_ 
legislature, as I wvlerstand it, and the Governor. 

As far as the so-called compromise on the 
AFDC language, the position being of the propo
nents that there ought to be a million dollars in 
there to lift from 80 to 82 percent of 1969 needs. 

I understand that the gentlewoman from 
Portland, Mrs. Najarian, had a meeting with 
the Governor in which he indicated he might be 

·.willing tii talk wfffi · the Co~oner. of -the. 
Department of Human Services and maybe 
they could come up with a million ·dollars 
somehow. But then the word came on after that 
that even placing a certain language in the Ap
propriations Act which would compel the use of. 

-savings to -be used for . increasliig the Ievef of 
grants was un·acceptable. 

So I wonder, really, what all this flexibility 
comes to. It has come in part with meetings 
with individuals, it has never been laid out in 
the leadership meeting as a whole, and I think 
the way to resolve this thing today is to compel 

who 'Here pay1Dg the bills? , • ways, but I just want to know why is something 
TheSPE7(XERTTneCnaYr -recognize1f'.'""tne~-~so-unacceptabHnrovrrnarwas~accepted-ufF ,,_ 

_genJleman frpm Anson, Mr. Burns. . animously by the memt?ers of my party yester-

those who think they have an interest in the Hay 
Report~to cotne~(Qrw11rd0 and, }{ly-their-c11rds 9n::-~0 ---~' 
the table, not to do it by skirting arourd the end 

Mr. BURNS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and day? All pf a sudden, within 24hours, it is total-
Gentleme_n of the House: The time has coine,. ly unacceptable up here, I understand that, I 
are we go1Dg to help the state employees or not? just want to know why, when it was unanimous-
By adhering this morning, we are going to be ly accepted by them why all of a sudden I seem 
lockfog _ourselves in_to one-posJtion where we, to me, myself, and 'the gentlemen ... 
cannotmove. I hope there has been some move-1 Mr. JALBERT: A point of order. 
ment at the other end of the hall. · The SPEAKER: The gentleman may pose his 
. Let's be. responsible, come to the middle of point of order. . -
the road and adopt an amendment th~t is going Mr. JALBERT: The gentleman is debating 
to be proposed 1f w_e Ca.Q. get by this recede, the action of another body .. 
$11.00 a week effective July; Hay Report next The SPEAKER: -The point of order is well 
January; Senate Arrien!fment "I" to the bill taken and the gentleman_ will restrain his 
that we are now discussing; lops off the large in- rernarlts to the action taken before this body.-~
~rease at; the top. Vfe know that the Hay Report __ Mr. CARPENTER: Mr. Speaker I aQQlogize. 
is not go1Dg ~o go ID t~is H~use, we ~so ~now The second quesfion that I would -like- to .. ask, T 
that no. tax IDCrease is go1Dg -to go ID either. would expect this would be directed toward any 
body,_so let's recede, adopt the <!mendment and member of the.Appropriations Committee and 
send 1t on down and keep our fingers ~rossed. that is, what potentially might be in any new 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recogn_1ze~ the bill that has not already been before this body 
gentlewoman from Portland; Mrs. NaJ~r1an.. where we i:night find a middle ground? If: I 

Mrs. NAJARIAN: Mr; Speaker, Ladies and thought there was any new ideas, I certainly 
Gentlemen of t~e House: The gentleman from could vote to adhere if I thought there was a 
Nobleboro outl1Ded sei:eral areas· where the possibility of running out a new bill with some 
Gov_ernor has comprom1se4 and that is tr~e, ~uf new ideas that might just go, and I would ask if 
I_ think the Governor has given ~ CVP;fY iiiclica- anybody could answer that question. 
hon that he ~as gone as far as he 1s go1Dg to go. The SPEAKER; .The Chair recognizes the 

I would g~ve the &entleman ff<!m No~leboro gentleman from Dover-Foxcroft, Mr. Smith. 
every credit_ for himself worklDg with the Mr. ·-SMITH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Representative from Dover-Foxcroft, Mr. . Gentlemen of the House: I would like to take 
Smith, spending several days trying, also, to · just a moment to respond to the gentleman· 
reach some sort of a compromise area where from Houlton and also to the gentleman from 
both bodies and Governor could agree on .. Un- Nobleboro. -
fortunately, their efforts failed.. First, to the gentleman from Houltoo~Tdoo'tkoow 

of the bench, s_o to· speak. · 
I ask them to be forthright by discussin__g 

-delayed frnplementation of the Hay·-Report, · 
which is the one key factor and which all of the 
other suggestions _that I mad~ _was premil!ed. 
upoo and then, perhaps, at SMle future , time, 
there might be some agreement, but the agree

_ment certajnly isp_'t !>m1tJnJ9 R_e_port_ B !!Y t~~-
ing part of what. some of us have said-might -be 
acceptable tinder some circumstances and im
plementing them_ by way of amendment·. to 
Report B. That is not what we were talking 
about. That does not represent a compromise. 

I think that the so-called flexibility that has 
been talked about here today has really been, 
for the most part, non-existent. The one 
proposal that delayed the implementation of the 
Hay Report so that it could be worked upon and 
corrected was defeated in the Senate yesterday, 
and the Governor's statement, as I understand 
it, yesterday, was tliaCde!ay was riot-in order· 
as far · as he was concerned and would not be 
possible. Maybe he has changed his mind today, 
I don't know, I haven't been told that he is will
ing to delay. I have sort of heard it that he 
might be willing to delay and maybe he is, but I 
think it is going to be a meeting between John 
Martin; Joe Sewall and the Governor where 
these thing are discussed frankly, and the mo
tion to adhere is the motion, it seems to me, 
that will bring these people together. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the -
gentleman from Bangor, Mr. McKernan. 
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Mr. MdU:llNi\N: Mr. S1wnker, 1.adit•s and 
GenUemun of the HoUStl: I· would like to re
spond briefly to the gentlewoman from Portland, 
Mrs. Najarian. The gent.leinan from Nobleboro 
and I, as the ·teaders of the party in this body 
which controls the body at the other end of the 
hall, obviously have numerous meetings witµ 
our counterparts in that body. If they were as 
inflexible as that gentlelady suggests, would we 
be here today saying that we.ought to recede so 
that we can take a look at the amendments that 
might be offered either by the gentleman from 
Hampden or the gentleman from Houlton? Ob-. 
yio~sly not..Eqilally obvl~us is, were that body 
ms1stent upon their ach_on, they would have. 
adhered yesterday, but we have gotten this. bill 
back here today in a new posture. . 

I think that the most prudent, perhaps even 
the most expeditious way to handle the problem 
that is facing us now would be to recede, then to 
table this bill so that the gentleman from 

. Houlton, especially, can get his amendment 
ready and can explain it to some of us, and then 
to deal with. the other bill that we have, which 
is, in fact, dealing with this problem. If that bill 
is not acceptable either to · this body or to · 
anyone else,. so the only vehicle we have left is 
the one we are now discussing, at that time we 
can ·deal with the amendments that the. 
gentleman from Houlton has and the gentleman 
from Hampden arid see exactly what position . 
we are in. 

I think that we are making a great mistake to 
just close the door behind us, as the gentleman 
from Nobleboro said, without really walking 
that last mile to see if thel'e is something that 
can be done, because I for one firmly believe 
that there is. 

The SPEAKER: The Chai!'. would ask the 
_1,ergeaI1t_-11t-Ar_m~ to escort_the gentleman fro_J!1: · 
Bangor; Mr; Kelleher, to. the rostrum . for the. 
purpose of serving as Speaker·pro tem, . 

Thereupon, Mr. Kelleher assumed the.Chair 
1_1s, ~PJ/aker pro .tern ._a11!LSpeake_r Martin~ 
returned to his seat on the floor of the House. 

U11•m oul lo you in llfrl'(' ('lcur allernalives: Senator lluber, Lanning Mosher and Roger 
01w. I.hat. the House eaves In: two, that the Mallar. for a meeting in the Governor's Office 
other body caves in; or, three, that both groups, yesterday, and I quote out of that letter. He at
members of this body and members of the other iempts to purport where the blame ought to lie 
hody agree to get together, agree lo come oul if stale employees get not.bing. He says that 
with a C'ompromise and agree then lo pass that blame ought to lie upon this body and upon the. 
eo111prumise over the objections of the Chief Democrats if nothing is done, and in particular, 
Executive of this State. of course. upon me - of course, that goes 

I can't believe that lhe gentleman from without saying. 
Houlton, Mr. Carpenter, did not read the letter I quote: "A majority of the Democrats have 
from the Governor on April 12 to every member adhered basically to a position backed by mili
of this body, and I quote: "I firmly believe that tant labor leaders who simply want an across
Report B is such a plan. I fully understand and the-board pay increase without addressing the 
appreciate the fact that a number of legislators . inequities in .the present classification system. 
do 11ot support this plah. I cannot in good faith This approach rewards persons who do_ the least 
simply ask any legislator to stand up and say as much as it does persons who do the most: If 
that his or her previous position has been wrong - . thi_s app_roach y,ere su_ccessf11t it would r-eward. 
and to voice support for another plan. · a person who filled one sack of potatoes as much 
. "I doii'Cask for thls, biil 1-ao ask this as it would for a person who filled ten ba~s." I 
Legislature to give this administration the only suggest that the Governor has not P\Cked 
chance to prove that this plan; {Report B) with too many potatoes, as I have. I wel~o~e him to 
its appeal process, is a good and equitable one. _Aroostook County next fall to participate. -·· 
By asking for this chance, we are also willing to I think the key is not where the blame ought to 
assume the responsibility for proving to this lie. The key is not that the blame ought to lie 
.Legislature, to State employees and the people with the other body, at this end of the hall or on 
of Maine that it was a good plan for State . the second floor. I don't think that if nothing 
employees." happens or that .we do something, that we should 

Yesterday, the gentleman· from Dover- start looking around as to who is going to look 
Foxcroft, Mr. ·smith, the Chairman of the Ap- best w_ith state employees, but we ought to at 
propriations Committee from the other body, least try to do what we know is fair, and there is 
myself and President Sewall met with the one thing I know, that the Hay Report does not 
Governor, and that position remains the sarrie. do that unless the appeal process is completed. 
It is Report B, implementation of the Hay· · I am willing to buy the Hay Report provided 
Report now or nothing else. Is that quite clear, that state employees are being treated fairly, 
I hope, to every member of this body? If that is and I am going to vote today ag~inst the mQtion 
suUable room for compromise, then I would ask to· recede ruxr finally, and hopefully, in the final 
th_e gen_tleman from Nobleboro, Mr. Palmer, to analysis, vote for the motion to adhere, and I 
demonstrate compromise to me. · · will do. so on the hope, with. some prayers, 

I fully agree that some of the things which are perhaps, in this week of Holy Week, that when it . 
in the present Report B are in fact an attempt is all over there will be a meeting of the minds. 
to arrive _at a compromise, as he outlined. Some . But until that . realization . comes .within this 
of those were takeri from suggestions that were body and the other body and on the second floor; 
made by members of both parties, this body, compromise 'is going nowhere. · 

At this point, Speaker Martin returnd to the 
rostrum. 

the other body, by people within the ad_mjnistra-. 
tion, but the key is whether or not the Hay 
Report shall be implemented now. So for a mo
ment, in response to the gentleman from Cape 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The. Chair Elizabeth, Mr. Hewes, I would just like to in-
recognizes .the gentleman from Eagle Lake, form the· members of this body what· Uie Hay' 

SPEAKER MARTIN: · The Chair wishes to 
thank the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 
Kelleher, for acting as Speaker. pro tern .. 

Mr. -Martin. . . .· Report really is_, it is pure and ·simple a 
. Mr. MAR.TIN: Mr. _Speaker; Ladies anct manag~f!}ent tool, there is nothing else to tl_iat._ 
Gentlemen of the House: I would like to briefly· The reclassification, I agree,. hilt from whose 
respond to some of the comments _of the point of view? If it were not, do you think that 
gentleman from Bangor, Mf. McKernan, and we would not want it to go to negotiations and 
perhaps to some of the comments. made by the · ~ollecUve bargaining. if it were not to be placed 
gentleman from Nobleboro, Mr. Palmer, and m the law so that- therefore it can no longer be 
some other members of the House who purport . bargained collectively? Oh, come now! 
.this ,mor!]irig that there is room for corns_ We talk about fairness, of treating state 
prorruse. • employees the same. If the gentleman from 

The gentleman from Bangor, Mr. McKernan,. • Cape Elizabeth can tell me that the person who 
Kriows full welf- mi reasoo for the motion to gives a ticket to the legislator who misparks his 
recede, as I do. He knows full well that the in" vehicle in the parking lot ought to be treated the 
tent is to get it in the other body so that they can same way as the · person who works at 
shove it down.our throat, as they did with the Thomaston, heaven forbid. If someone cari tell 
Executive Council.. Th_e facts are so obvious, I me that the person who pushes the broom in this 
have s~en it and I intend tri see it again if the State House can.be treated the.same way as the 
motion to recede occurs. person who.works in Augusta or Bangor institu-

. 'lliere is talk of room for compromise, and the. ·tions, prove to me that the Hay Report is cor
gentleman 'from Houlton, Mr, Carpenter, says; rect, then I will buy it. Until such time as the 
what has changed from yesterday? The answer appeal process is completed, the Hay report 
to that is. nothing has changed since yesterday. stinks and should not be implemented and 

. When that purported compromise of.Friday_ should not be forced down the throat of state 
night was rejected. I figured as much when the employees. 
members of· the left.hand side. of the hall !think the time has come for us to understand 

. proceeded into the President's office. I figured within this body the facts of. iife ml fu uooer: 
that that was exactly what was going to take stand why state employees don't want it, instead 
place. even though I knew'. that if the com-· of jockeying for a position. Good reason and 
promise were in fact accepted. it _would be very good sense will occur in the final analysis, I 
difficult to sell to members in this body of both pray and I hope. That good sense and good faith 
parties because of this body's position on the will occur when people are willing to make the 
Hay Report. That was rejected yesterday in the realization that everyone's views must be taken 
other body, as it was rejected last Friday, as into account. But for me to receive a letter 
will anything else that the gentleman from· from the Chief Executive, co-addressed to the 
Houlton purports to suggest that we do, until gentleman from Dover-Foxcroft, Mr. Smith 
something happens. And I would like to lay anira-·ciipy';to President to President Sewall,\ 

Thereupon, the Sergeant-at-Arms escorted 
Mr. Kelleher to his seat on the floor, amid the 
applause of the House, and Speaker Martin 
resumed the Chair. 

The SPEAKER: The. Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Cape Elizabeth, Mr. Hewes . 
. Mr; HEWES: Mr. Speaker arid M_embers_ ot 

the !loose: Just briefly, I would like to com
ment that I think the last speaker has indic11ted 
he believes there should be a variance, that cer
tain jobs are more important than other jobs, 
and ~ _!.hink the Hay Report d(!es QUt th~t. into ef. 
feet. For example, a typist, ·m my opuuon, bas 
more skill and has a job deserving of a greater 
pay incre~se than someone else. . . 

I apologize for the use of the word 'handout' 
earlier, I meant a raise or increase in salary. 

And just briefly, in rebuttal to the gentleman 
frQro I>.urha111, ~UJJ!:!ryi_~ors have their functions 
to perform. 'Ibey want. the. most effective. worlt~ 
ing unit they can have. They have certain duties 
and responsibilities and they want to ac
complish that as well as they can. They aren't 
just blind people who are arbitrarily capricious
ly picking person A over person B. They should 
have reasons for their decisions. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Cumberland, Mr. Garsoe. · 

Mr. GARSOE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I believe the 
gentleman from Eagle LaJ{e, spQ.ke the Goyer-. 
nor's language when he referred to the plan 
as being Report B. It is my understanding in 
,that letter that his reference was in the letter 
and has been that the plan is the Hay Plan, the_ 
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plan of reclassification. He has never said it is and University of Maine Employees' Pay'' would like to know what the motion is. He said, 
perfect. I make no contention that it is perfect, (Emergency) (H, P. 1846) (L. D. 2015) would he also delay collective bargaining? I 
hut it doesn't 'stink.' If it does have an odor reporting in Report "A" that the same "Ought think he very nearly had a coronary when I said 
about it, it is nowhere near the height of the 'Not to Pass" yes. We took a vote of the Appropriations Com-
odor of our present classification system, and Ht•port was signed by the following mittee and it was unanimous; yet, that situation 
as far as throwing it open to collective bargain- members: and that pledge was broken later on at a caucus . 
ing, it is the position of the state now and I hope Messrs. HUBER of Cumberland b~· members of the opposition. Certainly those 
that we adhere to it, that the present clas- · MARCOTTE of York of you who know me here, I have been too harsh 
sification plan is in statute and is not going to be - of the Senate. o\'er the years wher~in it concerns the opposi-
a bargainable issue. So I don't think that this. Messrs .. SMITH Dover-Foxcroft tion. I have been a little hotheaded myself on 
should be a barrier to say that we can't imple- · CARTER of Winslow the big box and single member districts and 
ment the Hay plan. LeBLANC of Van Buren those things, b.ut I am µiindful of th!) l!i~t that_! 

When it is described as a management tool, if GARSOE of Cumberland have browmt home a little bacon: I am also 
it is described as a management tool. iri the con- - of the House. mindful of the fact that I have earned a little 
text of labor versus management, I think.it does Two Members from the same Committee bacon and Iain staring at a former iriembei' of 
the plari an injustice. · reporting in Report ''B" that the same "Ought the Appropriations Committee. I think that he 

I take the other side of the coin, are we saying to Pass'' as Amended by Committee Amend- will agree with me that on a couple of occasions 
we don't want the state managed, are we saying ment "A" (H-1278). at least where I got things, goodies, to bring 
thl!.t we want the state to drift, or do we expect Report was - signed by the following home and I earned them, I supplied the money 
on behalf of all the citi1.ens _we represent to do members: and more. 
og_r: b.est to see that the state i:;_ as well managed Mrs. GOODWIN of Bath · Now,· it appears that since I have been here, 
as possible. Under that context, I accept that, Mr. JALBERT of Lewiston particularly at this special session, all actions 
and I think that is a compliment to the proposal. - of the House. that we do rely upon what is going to happen 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been re- One Member of the same Committee either on the other side or what downstairs is 
quested. For the Chair to order a roll call, it. reporting in Report '.'C" that the same "Ought going to do. This is the first time I have ever 
must have the expressed desire of one fifth of to Pass" as Amended by Committee Amend- seen this situation. Let's do our thing ourselves. 
the rrfeinbeft; present and voting. All'those menf''B"--(H01279). - - --~ -------- ··Ificaredsomuchabouttheotherbody,lwould0 

desiring a roll call vote will vote yes; those op-.· Report was signed by the following me.mber: have run in the last 32 or 33 years for the other 
posed will vote no: · Mr.. GAHAGAN of Aroostook body. I am interested in what we do here. What. 
. A vote of the House was taken, and more ttian· '-- _of the Senate. is done on the other side, what is done down-

one fifth of the members present having expres- Reports were read. . stairs is their business. What we do here is our 
sed a desire for a roll call, a roll can was The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the business. - -~ _ 
ordered. gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert.•· I want to t'lli the young man from Houlton, 
. The SPEAKER: The pending question is on Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and Members of · Mr. Carpenter, that I only made that motion 
the motion of the gentleman from Nobleboro, the· House: I hope that you accept Report B. because·1 have heard the.debate of what is hap-
1\fr. Pa1Il1er, th<!t the I!c:iusl) rELcfill_e. All those in. This is also the bill that has passed .this House pening on the other side until my ears rocked, 
favor of that motion will vote yes; those opposed . here after a very lengthy debate and then for and I thought I w_ould put an end to it. I am ~erv- · 
will vote no. · · constitutional reasons was killed by·me. ing notice now that if that situation continues by' 

ROLL CALL This measure could also be subject to com- any other member, I shall rise on a point of 
YEA - Berry, G. W.; Berry, P. P.; ~irt, promise, but in the meantime, I will stay with order. I play according to the rules, I win ac-

Burns, Carpenter, Conners, Curtis, Dam, the issue itself. This report is exactly what "C" 'cording to the rules, and I lose according to the 
Dudley; Durgin, Dyer, Farnham,. Fenlason, was, or 2243, which passed th.is House before. It rules. . . -
Garsoe, Gould, Gray, Hewes,. Higgins, Hinds, differs from all the other reports, it differed Now, I would like to have· anybody here stand 
Hunter, Hutchings, Immonen, Jackson, Kelley, very much from the original Report B and dif- up and teHme that they have received several 
Laverty, Leonard, Lewis, Littlefield, Lunt, fered from Report A because it still keeps in it phone calls and have been stopped on the street 
Mackel, McBreairty, McKernan, McMahon, tt:ie $500,000 for noon meals, a merit increase - don't you vote f<>_r c1_cigar.ett.e tax. You mig_ht 
Morton, Palmer, Perkins, S. ;' Per~ins, T.; · and the weekly pay program. say one two three or four. and you might say, 
Peterion, P.; Rollins, Snowe, Sprowl, Susi, When we talk about giving a pay raise to state well, what do you think o_f a cigai;ett~ tax? Just -
Tarr. Teague, Torrey,-Tyndale. . . employees they have waited since 1974 for a ask them .what they. thmk of partically sup-

NAY --:- Albert, Ault, Bachrach, Bagley, Ben- pay increa~e. They had not had a pay increase porting a pay plan with that kind of ti?xation and 
nett,Jlerube, Blodgett, Boudreau,.Bustin,.Call. ltefol:fLthatthathad takerrnffectfodhemfox:.aL _ see whaJ~y will say_,_·----~- --- ·-
Carey, Carroll, Carter, Chonko, Churchill, least six months. 'Ibis would not give them any I would comment that I would agree with the 
Clark, Connolly, Cooney, Cote, Cox, Curran, P.; more money for the next year and a half, so remarks of the Speaker when he made a state-
Curran, R.; Davies, De Vane, Doak, Dow, when you break this thing down, it is a four-year ment when the state ~mploye~s left the ~enate 
Drigotas, Farley, Faucher; Finemore, proposition and with the cost of living having and came here, in which _he said ad_dre~smg th~ 
Flanagan, Fraser, . Gauthier, Goodwin, . H.; gone up 22 percent, it means about 15 cents a . state emploYt;es, a 1of of us have taken you for 
Goodwin, K.; _Green/aw, HaJl, Hend~rson, Hen- week; 50 times 15, and multiply that by four granted,· the· time has come for us to a~. He !11so 
nessey, Hobbms. Hughes. Ingegneri, Jacques, years. That is what you arrive at. state£! that !)le sta~ eJl!Ployees have not received 
Jalbert. J~nsen, J?yce. Kany, _Kelle~er, ~en- It is the one bill that has no gimmickry init. It ~ything until 1974, m 'Y'tl<:11 one of~ leaders o_f un-
nedy, Laffm. LaPomte, LeBlanc, Lewm, L1zot- faces the fact and it faces a reality. Now let me 100, the MSEA1 has main~ that high taxes will be 
te, Lynch, ·~acEac~ern, Mahan_y, Martin,.~-; tell you, this is no longer from Kittery to Fort ~ to provuie adequate raises~ ~te employee§(_ 
Maxwell, Mills, M1skavage, Mitchell, Morin, Kent. or Eastport to Block Island, a pay· in.- he said fl5 a week would be the nmumum adequate 
Nade~u. Najarian, Norris, Peakes, Pe~rson,. creas~ bill for state e~p\oyees. The people this raise: . _ . , . 
Pelosi, Petersof!, P.; Peterson,. T.; Pierce, mormng who were f1llmg the gallery were _This bill has passed ~ore, let.us pass 1t, there 
Post. Powell, Qumn. Raymond, Rideout, Rolde. · representatives of several Maine local trade un- will be amendments, 1t 1s a vehicle that we can 
Saunders .. Shute, Smith. Spencer, Stubbs, ~ons, heavy salarted people, -Local 14 in Jay,' even amend, I could even amend myself if I 
Talbot. Theriault, Tierney, Tozier, Twitchell, Local 6 in Bath, the Boilermakers Local 24 and were forced to. 
Usher. Wagner, Wilfong, Winship, The Speaker. Local 1069, numbering about fift~en to sixteen It really is surprising to me that we could 

ABSENT~ Bo_wie, Byers, Kauffma_n, Lovell, thousand employees. Pickets t_hrougho_ut the spend so much tim_e about what anot~er branch 
MacLeod, Martm, R.; Mulkern, Silverman, state are now at work early this mornmg on does or the Executive would do. I don t fault the 
Snow. Strout, Walker. Webber. their noon hour and ~ evming. The lea~ of other branch and I don't fault the Executive. By 

Yes, 46; No. 93; Absent, 12. _ . . both the MSEA and the Ask Me. are having the same token, we ·shouldn't be faulted either 
1:he S~EAKER: _Forty-six haying voted in.the trouble keeping several groups at their jobs. for our ;!Ction. . . . . . . ; . . 

a~f1rmatlve an~ nmety-three m t~e negative, This is a very, very serious situation. I have I W<?Uld leave one thing with you ~ I want YC?U 
with ~welve bemg absent,_ the motion does not not·spoken on this bill until my good friend from to believe me, I repeat myself,, this 1s nolo!1ger 
prevail: . . Eastport, Mr. Mills, encouraged me to, but I t~e MSEA and the Ask Me. _Th!s is a lab?r s1t~a-

Thereupon, on motion of Mr. Smith of Dover- made the statement in caucus that I wished it lion now. The AFL-CIO 1s mvolved m this; 
Foxcroft, the House voted to adhere. were not my affair so I could really bite into it. 50,000 organized_ labor peopl!! are involved in 

· We ·were going along great on the Approprla-· this. I share their ~oncern and I hope you do. I 
The following paperappeariiig iiii'Suppleinenf tions Committee. I served on this committee _am n_ot going to go m~c:> the Hay report anymore. 

No. 1 was taken up out of order by unanimous for. 27 years. and at a certain point during our I have stated !JO seyeral qccasions that I have 
consent: · deliberations I made a motion that we would had myself with His Excellency that I would 

Divided Report . delav the implementation of the Hay Report. like to go along with the situation. I have reread 
. Six ·Membei:s from the C:omrriittee_. on Ap- The gentleman from Cumberland, Mr. Gar- . the H~y Report,. as I have. sMed, anti I jµ~J 

propriations and Financial Affairs .on Bili "An soe, said, would the gentleman from-~ ao-; could_ no. more, for ooce in my life thoroughly· 
Act Increasing state, Maine Maritime Academy cept an amendment to his motion? I said, fll'st I agree with the remarks of the Speaker. As a 
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matter Of facl. 1 think'. he took the lines from 
me. 

With due deference, it is a funny thing, but 
you know. my friend from Cumberland, Mr. 
Garsoe, has a habit of hitting and running. You 
know, I wish he would come down here because 
I really like him and I mean it. I was delighted· 
when he was chosen to serve on the Approp~
tions Committee. I truly was delighted. I called 

· him up, I congratulated him. He is really an ex.
cellent member of that committee. He has done· 
a fine job and is doing a fine job representing 
them. I am not going to tell him the odor that I 
get from the Hay Report but there is a word 

. that can be upgraded a little bit, the Speaker's 
word, I will buy that and I have so stated. 

How can. you· implement anything when you 
have got a couple of thousand complaints star
ing you in the face? i am mt saying I wouldn't 
accept it. I am saying to you that the people wlio 
did the work of appeals on the previous clas
sification program did such a good job that dur
ing tp.at classification, p_rogram the state. 
employees got four step increases. It didn't 
have to be impleinented. It was implemented 
while the appeals work was being done; that is 
how good a job it was. . 

Let's not say this thing has no chance 
elsewhere. This thing has passed here before. 
This is a sound bill, there are no gimmicks 
about it. Whatever _taxes are put on do not.make 
ine any happier than anybody else. . 
. I ~!11 looking around _and I don't like, Mr .. 
Speaker and members of the House, to talk and 
mention somebody's name when they are pot 
here. but I can recall one afternoon, after 
reading the Hay . Report, that I called the 
gentleman from Nobleboro and it took me near
ly two hours to get his line'. He was telling me: 
that as he read.it, he had been making calls, he 
said he had made at least 60 calls and I believe 
·rum, at least in th_e time i tried to reach him· on· 
the phone and that his constituents were okay
ing 5 cents on cigarettes and the rest of it in
come tax to fund the education law. It passed 
this House. It. went into the Senate and there it 
was changed. removing the 5 cents .. ·u was 
changed, incidentally. through the efforts of a 

. very. dear friend of mine who was chairman of. 
the appeals board named by me . who .is a 
member of the Third House, and he has a 
perfect right to earn his living and I can assure . 
you that he earns· a good one. . . 

I have worked on this thing, I have cajoled, I 
have taken my amount of raps, I am sincere 

~abputJh.i~ situatio!I as much as I have ever been 
in all th_e years that I h,ave served as a member 
_of th,i!l Ho_U.§J!. W_e ar~ fa_ci!)g a very,. very 
serious situation. I make m threats, I make no 
accusations, l just leave. you with ooe thought. 
This i~ now an issue of statewide concern gain; 
ing momentum in every minute of every day. I 
hope that you accept Report B and when the 
vote it taken, I request the yeas and nays. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Cumberland, Mr. Garsoe. 

Mr.· .GARSOE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the .House: You. learn something· 
pere ev~rY, day. I wasn't. awjlre) W~l? in the ha_b-
1t of hittmg and running. I did hear the 
gentleman's remarks, my good friend froin 
Lewi~tm1.; relative to-: a_t l_~ast_what I thought I 
heard was a deal that I had made with him on 
Appropriations. I would characterize it · as 
another effor~ _to compromise and to· seek a 
solution. Frankly, .. in offering· th,is counter 
proposal to the· gentleman lrom Lewiston; I had 
hoped to illustrate the.lack of wisdom that was 
contained in delaying U1e Hav Report. Being the 
Titan from Lewiston. as he has been described 
here and being very keen of mind and quick to 
grasp an opening. he pim~ed me to the wall with 
it. So,Iwent through with it, I explored with the 
people who · were .going to be conducting this 
operation whether this was a viable com-

promise or solution that we should. explore. 
Very soon we began to realize that this would 
not fly. · 

I think that what we are seeing and hearing 
here today is an indication that everyone speaks 
of compromise and ends up saying, what have 
you done for me lately? There have been efforts 
to compromise, but what I am running into and 
what l measure to be the unalterable position of 
those who would endorse a bill such as this to
~ay is that that Hay Report is never going to be 
implemented. You let that Hay Report set and 
it will begin to get an odor to it. 

Discussing this in the halls yesterday with 
one of the union leaders who asked why I 
.couldn't go along with waiting until February ~o 
Implement the Hay Report, I said, would you at 
that time attack it for obsolescence? He didn't 
say yes, but he smiled and turned away. 

This Hay Report is like a fish, if you don't use 
it within a reasonable period of time, it is going 
to deteriorate because of its very nature. 

I have no feeling of apologizing to the 
gentleman.~1 don't believe I broke an agree
ment. I don't believe that I have backed down 
on my word. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair requests the 
Sergeant-at-Arms· to escort to the rostrum the 
gentleman from Stonington, Mr. Greenlaw, for 
the purpose of presiding as Speaker pro tern. 

. Thereµpon, Mr. Greenlaw assumed the Chair 
as Speaker. pro tern . and Speaker Martin retired 
from the Hall. -

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. 
Jalbert. 

Mr; JALBERT:. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: If the gentleman from 
Cumberland; Mr. Garsoe, heard what I said, he 
first heard my feeling toward him, how I felt 
about. him. Now I am going to say to the · 
gentleman from Cumberland, Mr. Garsoe, and I 
challenge any member of the Appropriations 
Committee, ·regardless of party, I am going to 
refresh his memory· with facts. That is what 
counts with me. I didn't say there was a deal. 
Let me tell you just exactly what I said. 

We were talking about the situation, and I am 
challenging any member of the Appropriations 
Committee to get up 11nd tell me that I am 
wrong. I said, "I move that we postpone tile 
Hay Report" - Silence. The gentleman from 
Cumberland, Mr. Garsoe, will the gentleman 
from Lewiston accept. an amendment to his 
motion? I would like to know, my answer was, 
what the motion is. Mr. Garsoe - "I move that 
we amend Mr: Jalbert's motion by putting off 
collective bargaining.·· I said, I agree, we voted 
unanimously. I didn't pin him into a corner, he 
put himself in it. I want· any• member of this 
committee to deny or take issue with what I am 
saying. any member of the committee to deny 
what I am saying. I am going to give the 
gentleman from Cumberland, Mr. Garsoe, the 
lesson of the day - with me, facts - those are 
the facts. · · 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Cumberland, 
Mr. Garsoe. . 

Mr. GARSOE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies arid 
Gentlemen of the House: I would just recap 
that I don ·t think that I denied any one of those 
fac~s. I am just saying that I didn't regard it as 
a bmding deal or a binding motion or a binding 
solution and I don't today. 

Mr. Jalbert of Lewiston was granted permis-
sion to speak a third time. · · 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
.Gentlemen of the House: Even as of yesterday I 
left word with the gentleman from York, Mr. 
Rolde, and the gentlewoman from Portland, 
Mrs. Najarian, and a m!!mber of the Third 
House, whom I respect. I told them that I would 

go along with the bill, and I was reminded by 
the sponsor of the measure that I had given him 
my word. I had forgotten that. I went to the 
three other people and asked them that they had 
to release me because of the fact that I had 
given my word. 

Now, what I am trying to say is this, and the 
gentleman from Cumberland, Mr. Garsoe, is no 
soft touch when it comes to negotiationg, I fully 
recognize that. But the agreement was made, 
not a deal, a motion was made and seconded, 
amended and passed unanimously, and the time 
to have broken that or gotten away from that 
position was where it was made, it is as simple 
as that with me. That is the way l operate. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from York, Mr .. 
Rolde. . 

Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I think we got a little 
'bit off tiack ·on wliat we are discussing, and that 
is a .plan that was put forth in this House before 
that would give a $15 a week across-the-board 
increase to'state employees. 

We have heard a lot of talk about com
opromise. This plan that is before us today is 
.basically the plan that I wanted to support and 
that a lot of you wanted to support, but we d.id 
this morning. in accepting Report A, in that 
sense was a .compromise for me, but I would 
still like to have the opportunity to vote my. true 
feelings and therefore I am going to support the 
gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert, and 
support his motion to accept on this bill Report 
B. . . . . . . -~- . 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair· 
recognizes the gentleman from Anson, Mr. 
Burns. · · · 

Mr. BURNS: Mr.· Speaker, Ladies and· 
Gentlemen of the House: You are ali well 
aware of what my views are on increases of tax
ation at this time until we can have a complete 
and full tax reform; · 
· I commend the gentleman for his suggestion 
for a $15 a week across-the-board, I think it is 
well justified. However, let's just take a look at 
·possibly where some of this tax money may 
come from. . · . . 
· In the state, there is over 178,IXKJ recipients of 
social security, there is somewhere in· the 
vicinity <;>f 20,000 AFDC recipients and there 
45.000 ·. people, approximately, unemployed. 
These people are living on a fixed income that is 
consider;ibly below the average: . 

Let's take a look at the 45,000 unemployed. If 
we averaged that out that each one of them 
smoked a pack of cigarettes a day, and it would 
come close to that because most of them are 
married, some do not smoke, we would find we 
are raising $900 a day and we multiply that out 
br1_6.§ .and we _co~e up with $~28,~90- In tile 
AFDC area, of course the recipients do1ft 
smoke, but I would say that some of the 
mothers do and possibly some of the. money in 
the AFDC check goes there, so I selected a 
figure of 5,000 packs a day being purchased or 
$100 a day. This would come out to $36,500. In · 
the social security area they all don't smoke, 

.bu~ l~t'§.:. say tlrnt approxim~tely_ l!alf did or. 
90,000. · This_ would come to $1,800 a. day or 
$677,000 a year for a total of $1,420,000 or ap
proximately 35 percent of the $2.8 million re
quired to give the state employees a $15 a week 
raise. I do not believe that the state employees. 
themselves would want th.is type of taxation put 
on people on fixed incomes. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: ,The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from. Old Town, Mr. 
Pearson. • 

Mr. PEARSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
_GentJemen of the House: I would like to pose a 
·question through the Oialr to Mr. Jalbert or 
anyoody who would care to answer. Under 
Committee Amendment "B" of Mr. Jalbert's 
iloes ttilii provide -as" inudi~cl a rafsem ·Jiiy 'f~ 
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university employees as ft does for other state So, l would hope that you could support this remarks of the gentleman, Mr. Smith~ of Dover-
employees? and we could take it to second reading and then Foxcroft has made. I have committed my own 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The gentleman from those people who have amendments may pre- self not to, well, so to speak, show any emotion 
Old Town, Mr. Pearson, poses a question sent them for the House to study and then send of irritation. It is not my intention to do so. The 
through the Chair to the gentleman from it down to the other end of the hall and see if we gentleman from Dover-Foxcroft, Mr. Smith, 
Lewiston, Mt. Jalbert, who may answer if he so ·can work something out. takes his crystal ball, star gazes into the future 

. desires. · · The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the and is an authority on something that is going 
The Chair recognizes that gentlemen. gentleman from Sabattus, Mr. Cooney. nowhere. The only thing that the gentleman 
Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Mr. COONEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and from Dover-Foxcroft wants to go is the thing 

Gentlemen of the House: This measure gives Gentlemen of the House: I would pose a ques- that ~e has. I can assure you that I don't think 
$fm,IXXl · to the university to be applied towards tion to the Chair or any member of leadership that is going to get too far either, when all the 
a raise. It also gives $114,000 to the Maine who would care to answer. It has just come to precincts are called in. 
Maritfme Academy lo be applied to their my attention that some kind of an agreement Now, i don't mind anybody that wifftake is-
raise. may have been worked out at the high levels we sue with.me but when they bring in the kitchen 

We, as you know, give the University of were speaking of earlier this morning, and if sink, it doesn't Imtate·nie oot t don't -like it too 
Maine outright sums of money, and that that is in fact true, I would like to be informed much. I have sat here for a year and a half quite 
$800,000 would be applied, and they said that of that. patiently. I am not interested in what another 
they would take some of their money fromJl1~ir The SPEAKER: The Chair would answer in body does or what is going to happen, it is what 
funds to help the thing along. It is not the the negative. happens here, that is the thing that we should 
amount of moriey that they hag reQuested which A roll call has been ordered; The pending debate. I think that anyone who is chairman of a 
would give them more. than what the state question is on the motion of the gentleman from committee should use other arguments, in my 

I
e_Illplc>y~~-,w~E;J.~-gewhltt_i~g b11j_i_t,is.the_!jg1ire that_ Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert, that the House ·accept opinion, and it is not to say that I don't have any 

nave amv .... at ch I think will be com- Report B, "Ought to Pass" as amended by respect for the gentleman from Dover
parable to what the state employees would be Committee. Amendment "A". All in favor of Foxcroft, I do, and I have never, never forgot
getting. · that .. motion will--vote yes;. those oW()SOO-. will. ten the fact that he was House Chairman of the 

The. SPEAKER. pro .. tem: _ The_ Chair vote no. ______________ Appropriations_ Committee .. L have never 
recognizes. the gentleman from Dover- - - · · -- ROLL CALL ---- jumped him on a motion. I have never raised 
Foxcroft, Mr. Smith. YEA - Albert, Ault, Bachrach,. Bagl_ey, my mike on a report, I have never gone 

Mr. SMITH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Berube,· Boudreau, Bustin, Call, Chonko, anywhere. I play it according to the rules. For 
Gentlemen of the House: I thought I would just Churchill, Clark, Connolly, Cooney, Cote, Cox, me, very humbly, I submit to you, that the rules 
rise for a momenf to explain my signature on Curran; P.; Curran, R.; Curtis, Davies, Dow, to defeat a measure is not to get up and say this 
this bill. As all of you kpow. I have been work- Dudley. Dyer, Farley, Flanag~n. Fraser, has no chance, it is a dead dodo, it is ~one._ I 
ing during this session to come up with a pay in- Goodwin, K.; Hall, Henderson, Hewes, Hinds, don't think that is the right way to play the 
crease for state empJoyees. However, I thi_nk Hobbins, Hughes, Ingegneri. Jalbert, Jensen, game. I have beeri around here for 33 years, 
that we all clearly understand that -the tax in-' Joyce. Kany. Kelleher. Kennedy. Laffin, Lewis, they have been very happy years. I hope to pe 
crease embodied in this amendment is simply Mahany. Martin, A.; Mitchell, Morin, Nadeau, around a little more and I intend to play just 
not going to be acceptable to the legislature as a; Najarian, Norris, Peakes, Pearson, Pelosi, that way. . . . • · 
whole. My signature simply is a recognition of Peterson, T.; Powell, Quinn, Rolde, Shute, I hope you do not accept Report "A'' and 
that reality and it is.manifestation of _my desire Strout, Stubbs, Talbot, Theriault, Wagner, when _the vote js taken I move for the yea_s and 
to get on with what we are really going to be Winship. . 
able to consider here and to _stop really the NAY - Bennett, Berry, G. W.; Berry·, P; P.; na!s. . · . · ·, 
debate over what I think is very clearly a Birt, Blodgett, Burns; Carey, Carpenter, The SPEAKER: A roll call has been re-
fruitless effort to get an additional few dollars Carroll, Carter, Connors, Dam, DeVane, Doak, quested .. For .the. Chair to order a roll-call, it 
for state employees because of the tax which is Drigotas, Durgin, Farnham, - Faucher, must have.the_ expressed desire of one fifth of 

. attached. · . Fenlason. Garsoe. Gauthier, Goodwin, H.; the members present _and voting. All those 
I think I share the feelings of many, that it is Gould, Gray, Gre_enlaw, Hennessey, Higgins, desiring a roll call vote will vote yes; those op-

time to stop a lot of this talking and get down to Hunter, Hutchings, Immonen, Jackson, Jae- posed will vote no. .• 
the final line of all of these things. I think we ques, Kelley, Laverty, LeB!anc, Leo_nard, .. A vote offlie House was taken, and mhre than 
have had clear. indications from more than one Lewin, Littlefield, Lizotte, Lunt, Lynch, one fifth· of the members present having expres-
place in this ~tate House that this proposal is MacEachern, Mackel. Maxwell; Mcl3reairty, sed a desire for a roll call, a roll call was 
not~~ever-gofag"""to~e-acceptable:..- and~ my-~~ McKernan,•- MeMahon,.,..Mil ls,-- -Miskavage,~~~orderr,d · · . 
signature simply recognizes that reality. . Morton, Palmer, Perkins. S.; Perkins,T.; The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 

The SPEAKER pro tern; A roll call has been Peterson; P.; Pierce, Post, Raymond, Rideout, gentleman from Westbrook, Mr. Laffin. 
requested. For. _the Chair to order a roll call, it Rollins, Saunders, Smith, Snowe, Spencer, · Mr., LAFFIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
must have the expressed desire.of one fifth of Sprowl; Susi; Tarr, Teague, Tierney, Torrey, Gentlemen of the House: I am glad this morn-
the members present and voting. All those Tozier, Truman, Twitchell, Tyndale, Usher, ing that so many people in this body are worried 
desiring a roll call vote will vote yes; those op- Wilfong, The Speaker. about what is going to happen in the next body. I 
posed will vote no. . ABSENT - Bowie, Byers, Finemore, K_al)f~ am gliid_tQ.~tanq heJeJ!nd se~.!P/:lt_~Offi@J'.pe9: 

A vote of the House was taken, and more than · fman, LaPointe, Lovell, McLood, Martin, R.; pie are wonioo. about what IS going to happen 
one fifth of the members present having expres- Mulkern, Silverman, Snow, Walker, Webber. on the secmd floor. You werm't wonioo about 
sed a desire for: a roll call, a roll call was Yes. 62: No, 76: Absent, 13; that when we asked ourselves for a pay raise, a 
ordered. · T!Je SPEAKER: Sixty-two having voted in the. lol. of you. How you can votefor a pay raise for 

At this poin( Speaker Martin returned to the 
rostrum, · _ 

SPEAKER MARTIN: The Chair thanks the 
gentlE!man from Stonington, Mr; Greenlaw,. 

Thereupon, the. Sergeant-at-Arms escorted 
Mr. Greenlaw to his seat on the floor, amid the 
applause of the House, and Speaker Martin: 
resumed the Chair. · 

The Sf>EAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Brewer, Mr, Norris. _ 

Mr. NORRIS:· Mr: Speaker, Ladies. and 
Genllemen of the House; I hope that you will go 
along with this report this morning, As has been 
stated by members of both sides of the aisle, 
any document can be amended, and I certainly 
hope that you will go along with it. It provides 
an across-the-board raise. This does not deal at 
the present time with the Hay Report in any 
manner, it simply deals with the pay increase. 
It deals with the cigarette tax and it deals with 
the Part II Budget. 

affumative and seventy-six in the negative, with yourself and deprive the state employees, is 
thirteen being. absent, the motion does not something I will never be able to understand. 
prevail: All of a sudden, you are all worried about tax 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from increases. I didn't hear too much about that 
Dover-Foxcroft, Mr. Smith. when you put a tax on the school funding law; 

Mr. SMITH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and there wasn't too much said about that, there 
Gentlemen of the House; I now move that the was some but not too much. Now everybody in 
House accept Report A. worried about two· cents on a pack of cigarettes. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from Dover- All of a sudden tax issues in this House becomes 
Foxcroft. Mr. Smith, moves that the House ac- the most important thing in our final hours. It 
cept Report A. neyer. was_ b_efg_rit !)ut itjs now._ . . _ .. _ . __ 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from It is hard for me to understand why we should 
Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. · worry about somebody else. I think if we take 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and careofourownbusinessandworrywhatwedo, 
Gentlemen of the House: I thought the report· we won't have enough tiome to worry about • 
was "Ought not to Pass" and "Ought to Pass"? other people. It is hard for me to understand 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would advise the how we could vote against Mr. Jalbert's amend-
gentleman that Report "A" is "Ought Not to • ment. but we did. I am part of the House and I 
Pass." . · . wilf take the blame for that too. I have ·neveim 

The SPEAKER:· The Chair recognizes -the my life -well I have only been up here for two 
gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. J;i,lbert. · years, but in t)!e two years I have been here, I 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and Members of _have never seen such_ skulduggery that I have 
the House: I am fully aware·of the impact of the seen here today, I never have. Sometimes. I 
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wonder if we are worthy of being elected by the 
people of this state to be up here. 
. .The-SPEAKER: -A rou~· call has been ordered. 
The pending question is on the motion of the 
gentleman from Dover-Foxcroft. Mr. Smith. 
that the House Accept the "Ought not to Pass" 
Report A. All in favor of that motion will 
vote yes; those OW9Sffi will vote no ... 

·. ROLL CALL ·, . 
YEA - Albert, Bennett, Berry, G. W.; Birt, 

Blodgett, Burns, Carey, Carpenter, Carroll, 
·Carter, Connors, Curran, R.; Curtis; Dam, 
Doak, Drigotas, Durgin, Farnhf\m, Fauc~er, 
Fenlason, Finemore, Fraser, Garsoe, Gauthier, 
Goodwht, H.; Gould, Gray, Greenlaw, Hall, 
Higgins, Hunter, Hutchings, Immonen, 
Jackson, Jacques, Kelley, Laverty, LeBlanc, 
Leonard, Lewin, Lizotte, Lunt, Lynch, 
MacEachern, Mackel, Martin, A.; Maxwell, 
McBreairty, McKernan, McMahon,· Morton, 
Palmer, Perkins; S.; Perkins, T.; Peterson, P.; 
Pierce, Poi,t, Powell, Raymond, Rideout, 
Rollins; Smith, Snowe, Spencer, Susi, Tarr, 
Teague, Torrey, Tozier, Truman, Twitchell, 
Tyndale, Wilfong, The Speaker. 

NAY - Ault, Bachrach, Bagley, Berry, P. · 
P.: Berube, Boudreau, Bustin, Call, Chonko, 
Qhur'.~hill, Clark, Connolly, Cooney, Cote, Cox,. 
Curran, P.; Davies, DeVane, Dow, Dyer, 
Farley, Flanagan, Goodwin, K.; Henderson, 
Hennessey, Hewes, Hinds, Hobbins,. Hughes, 
Ingegneri. Jalbert. Jensen, Joyce, Kany, 
Kelleher, Kennedy, Laffin, LaPointe; Lewis, 
Littlefield,. Mahany, Miskavage, Mitchell, 
Morin, Nadeau; Najarian, Norris, Peakes, 
Pearson, Pelosi, Peterson, T.; Quinn, Rolde, 
Saunder.s. Shute, Sprowl, Strout, Stubbs, Talbot, 
Theriault, Tierney. Usher, Wagner, Winship. 

ABSENT - Bowie; Byers, Dudley, Kauf~ 
fman, Lovell, MacLeod, Martin, R.; Mills, 
Mulkern, Silverman, Snow, Walker, Webber. 
· Yes; 74; No, 64; Absent; 13. · 

The SPEAKER: Seventy-four having voted in 
the affirmative and sixty-four in the nega,tive. 
with thirteen being absent, the· motion does 
prevail.: . _.·. 

By unanimous consent, was ordered sent 
forthwith to the Senate. 

· The following paper appearing on Supplement 
No. 2 was taken up out of order by unanimous . 
_consent. 

Enactors 
. _ _ Emergency Measure . . . : 

An Act to Correct Errors and Incons1stenc1es 
in Laws of Maine (S. P. 799) (L. D. 2345) (S. 
"B" S-548, S. "C" S-552, S. "D" S-553, S."E" S-
554, S. ·"G'' S-557, S. "H'' S-558, S. "I" S-559, S:, 
"J" S-560. S. ''K" S-561, S. "L" S-562, S. "M" S~. 
566, H, "B" H-1242; H. "C" H-1243, H. "D" H; 
1244. H. ,;E .. H-1248; H. "H'.' tt-1261, H. "I" H-: 
1262, H. "J'.' H-1263, H. ''K" H-1264;H. "L" !I-. 
1265, Ii. ''M" H-1266. H. "N" H-1267, H. "O" H-
1272, H. "Q" H-1274 l · . -· . · 

Was reported by the Commutee on Engrossed. 
Bills as truly and strictly engrossed, · · . 

Mr. Talbot of Portland requested 1\ roll call: 
vote. . ·. -

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been re0 

quested. For the Chair· to o_rder a roll call, i~ 
·must have the expressed desire of one fifth of the 
members present and voting. All those desiring 
·a roll call vote will vote yes; those opposed wilU 
vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken, and more than 
one-fifth of the members present having ex, 
pressed a desire for a roll call, a roll call was; 
ordered. . · · 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is pas
sage to be enacted as an emergency ml!asure L .. 
D. 2345 Bill "An Act to Correct Errors and In
consist~ncies in the Laws of Maine." All in 
favor of that motion will vote yes; those op
posed will vote no. 

· ROLL CALL-
YEA - Albert. Bachrach, Bagley, Bennett, 

BL'!Ty. r. P. : Birt. Blodgett, Roudn'aU. Burns, 
Bustin. Carey.· Carpenter, l'arroll, Carter, 
Clmrl'hill, Clark. Cooner. Cox. Curran. P.: 
Curran, R.: Curtis, Dam, Davies. Dow. 
Dri~otas. Dyer, Farley, Farnham, Faucher, 
Fcnlason, Finemore. Flanagan, Fraser, Gar
soe. Gauthier. Goodwin, H.; Gould, Gray, 
Greenlaw, Hall, Hennessey, Hewes, Higgins, 
Hinds, Hobbins, Hughes, Hunter, Hutchings, 
Immonen, Ingegneri, Jackson, Jalbert, Jensen, 
Joyce, Kany, Kelleher, Kenne~y, ~affin, 
LaPointe, Laverty, LeB!anc, Lewm, Lizotte, 
Lunt, Lynch, MacEachern, Mackel, Mahany, 
~arti11,_A.; IVlax__well, McBreairty, _Mc_!{ernai:i, 
McMabon, Mills, Miskavage, Mitchelf, Morton,. 
Nadeau. Norris, Palmer, Peakes, Pelosi, 
Peterson, P.; Peterson, T.; Pierce,· Post, 
Powell, Raymond, Rideout, Rollins, Saunders, 
Shute, Smith, Snowe, Spencer, Sprowl, Stubbs, 
Susi, Teague, Theriault, Tierney, Torrey, 
Tozier, Truman, Twitchell, Tyndale, Usher, 
Winship, The Speaker. 

be enaC'!e,I. signed by the Speaker and sent to 
the SenatP. 

Lnter Today Assigned 
An Art to Provide Necessary CorreC'tions in 

the Education Laws (H. P. 23411 (L. D. 2351) 

Was reported by the Committee on Engrossed 
Bills as truly and strictly engrossed. . 

On motion of Mr. Greenlaw of Stonmgton, 
tabled and later today assigned pending passage 
to be enacted. 

The following paper appearing on Suppl~ment 
No. 3 was taken up out of order by unammous 
consent: 
l>etitTons,- Bills-and ·Re·sofves Jtequfifog 

Reference· 
Bill "An Act Appropriating Funds to ~he 

NAY - Ault, Berry, G. W.; Berube, Call, 
Connors, Connolly, Cote, DeVane, Doak, .. 
Durgin,· Henderson; Kelley, Leonard

1 
Lewis, 

Littlefield, Morin, Pearson, Perkins, S.; 
Perkins, T,; Quinn, Strout, Talbot, Tarr, 
Wagner, Wilfong. 

Litchfield. Sabattus and Wales Commumty 
School District" (H.P. 2346) (Presented by ~r. 
Cooney of Sabattus) Appr~ved for Introduction 
by a Majority of the Committee on Reference of 
Bilis pursuant to Joint Order, S.P. 635, as 
Amended) 
. The ·sPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Sabattus, Mr. Cooney. ABSENT - Bowie. Byers, Chonko, Dudley, 

Goodwin, K.; Jacques. Kauffman, Lovell, 
MacLeod. Martin, R.; Mulkern, Najarian, 
Rolde, Silverman,·.Snow, Walker, Webber. 

Yes, 109; No, 25; Absent, 17. . 
The SPEAKER: One hundred and nine having 

voted in the affirmative and twenty-five in the 
negative, with seventeen being absent, the mo-
tion does prevail. _ . 

Signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate. 

· Mr. Gauthier of Sanford was ·granted un
animous consent to address the House. 

Mr. GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: Before we adjourn 
. this session, I would like to single out two. other 
members of this House who are not seeking re
election. These two worthy gentlemen have 
served their district and their people and the 
State of Maine well .. They have also contributed 
to the legislation, to their very best efforts. I 
would hope that you would join me at this time 
to wish Representative Emile Fraser of Rum
ford and Representative Raymond Curran of 
Bangor our very best in their. retirement. (Ap
plause) (Members rising) 

· Mr. Fraser of Mexico was granted unanimous 
consent to address the House. 
. Mr. FRASER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: I just wish to thank 
you all. and you may be sure that next year, at 
this time, the tension will be nothing. 

Mr. Birt of East Millinocket was granted un
animous consent to address the House. 

":\Ir. BIRT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of 
the House: I am one of the very few people who have 
served during the career of both of these gentlemen 
and I don't know in my e.xperience if I have ever ~et 
two finer people. I sat in front of one of them for qmte 
a while and I certrunly appreciate, as all of us do, the 
frierxlship we had with them. 

Mr. Curran of Bangor was granted unanimous 
consent to address the House. 
. Mr. CURRAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
·Gentlemen of the House: I, too, wish to thank 
you alL · 

Passed to Be Enacted 
An Act Providing for Administrative Correc- · 

tions in Tax Laws (H. P. 2312) (L. D. 2349) (H. 
"A" H-1252, Ii. "B" H-1268) 

,Was reported by the Committee on Engrossed 
· Bills as truly. and strictly engrossed, passed to 

Mr COONEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentiemen of the House: I had hoped this might 
just go on without discussion _but the gentleman 
to the rear of me has asked that I get up and· ex

. plain what this particular appropriations bill is 
in here for. 

It had been my hope, iri fact, it had beeri the. 
plan that a special appropriation would be in 
the ' Appropriations Bill · for this particular 
schoofdistrict. However, the likelihood of get0 

ting a bill looked pretty dim yesterda:{ anent wai 
recommended to me by my leadership that perhaps 
it might be wise to prepare _a separate_ leipslatlve 
measure so that it could go on its own ments if no ap
propriations bill was passed. The situation in this par
ticular district, as many of you r.robably ~?Y 
know, is. !bat it is a new commuruty school ~ct 
where the students are coming from a pnvate 
academy. They are moving into a new facility from 
that academy, Now, ·their per pupil cost is based on 
the tuition· payment to what is the Monmouth 
Academy, which is a very low tuition paymm~ 1!00 
puts three towns who w~d be n~nnally, receiwig 
towns, in a position of getting a_ins1derably lesi ~ 

· the state average for a per pupil allotment. In addi
tion to that. all of the books and materials of the Mon
mouth Academy must stay with the Monmouth 
Academy. none of those are trarisferred with the stu
dents to the new facility, and because of state laws, 
we are not allowed to buy used text books and equip
ment from the Monmouth Academy; So, the school 
district has an additional startup cost as a result of 
this. In additioo to that; as I think most of you koow, 
we had a serious fire at the building that is under con
struction for these students am because of that we 
anticipate having to go to double ~on in the Fall 
until the full facility is ready. · 

The. school board considered not only the 
state situation but the_ local situation and is 
proposing this .to the legislature, that th.el!_ll!te 
assist · the local communities in getting the per 
pupil alottment up to the state average, only to 
the state average. They don't ask th11t the state 
provide all of these funds. They have taken the 
amount of funding and divided it in half and 
said, look. we will come up with, if you will give 
us the permission to do this at the local level, 
half of that amount if the state will fund the 'ofher hall. · - - ·- -- · --- - · - · · · 

So, that fa what this &ill does, it caUs for a 
state appropriation of some $49,700 and some 
dollars. I would ask that you do accept the biH 
without reference to committee and at least 
allow it to go through the process pending some 
other action. 
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The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from _Li\'l'rmore Falls, Mr. Lvn('h .. 

Mr. LYNCH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies .and 
Gentlemen of the House: I would urge you to 
support the bill introduced by the gentleman 
from Sabattus. This is not unusual. The 
legislature has provided assistance to Lincoln, 
Richmond, and · this legislature last year, 
provided assistance to Pittsfield, where MCI. 
forced by the increased costs had to raise their 
tuition rates, and we gave approximately 
$30,000 this year and we are giving $30,000 next 
year, to raise the tuition level at MCI. I urge 
you to support the bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Portland; Mr. Conners. 

Mr. CONNERS: Mr; Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I have a similar situa
tion in my schoof disti:1ct wliere we have a 
brand new school and we have tried to get an in
crease in our tuition down tliere to start up this 
new school,· to the tune of about $40,000 and I 
have been to the Department of Education and 
so has our superintendent and we were told that 
it was an impossibility, that we couldn't do this, 
that we would_ have _to follow through on the 
same tuition as what is in our community 
school district. I wonder if this is amendable. I 
would like an amendment on this so that we 
could include my new school down in my dis-
trict, · _ · . 

The SPEAKER: If the gentleman is posing a 
question to the Cl!air. 'the Chair would advise the 
gentleman that would not be in order but he 
may ·choose to put in a bill in like manner. 

The Chair would also point out that what the 
legislature giveth, it can also take away .. · 

Mr. CONNORS: Mr. Speaker and Members of 
the House: I realize that, Uis quite a job to 
follow the procedure here. . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would suggest 
that he prepare a bill to do that.· · 

Under suspension of the rules, the Bill was 
read twice. without reference to a colllmittee; 
passed to be engrossed and sent up_for con
currence. 

alkr su<'h · matters had been· so sent lo lhe 
St•nalt• hi' the Clerk, no motion to rt•considt>r 
would be· allowed. 

On motion of Mr. Cooney of Sabattus. 
Recessed until four o'clock in the afternoon. 

After Recess 
4:00 P.M. 

The House was called to order by the 
Speaker. 

The following papers appearing on Supple~ 
m~nt No. 5 were taken up out of order by un
animous consent: 

Committee of Conference Report 
Report of the Committee of Conference on the 

g_lsag_reeing action of the two branch!!!! of t]le 
Legislature, on Bill, "An Act to Change. the 
Statutory Qualifications and Salary Limit for 
Director of Personnel' (H.P. 1937) (L. D. 2125) 
ask leave to report: that the House recede from 
failing of passage to be engrossed, indefinitely 
postpone House Amendment "A" (H-938), in
definitely postpone House Amendment "B" (H-
1234), adopt Conference Committee Amend~ 

- menf' 'A'' submitted herewitnaridpass- fne Bill-· 
to be engrossed. as amended by Conference 
Committee Amendment "A"; that Senate 
recede from passag to be engrossed; indefinite
ly postpone Senate Amendment" A" (S-420); in
definitely postpone Senate Amendment "B" (S-
547); Adopt Conference Committee Amend
ment "A" and pass the Bill to be engrossed·as 
amended_ by. Conference Committee Amend
ment "A''. 

Signed: 
Mr. BUSTIN of Augusta 
Mrs. BOUDREAU .of Portland 
Mr. LAFFIN of Westbrook 

- of the House. 
Messrs. CURTIS of Penobscot 

WYMAN of_ Washington 
- of the Senate. 

The Report was read and accepted. 
The House receded from its action whereby it 

failed to pass the bill to be engrossed; receded 
(Off Record Remarks) from the adoption of House Amendment ''A" 

and· indefinitely postponed same; receded from 
Mr. Berry of Buxfon was granted unanimous the. adoption of House Amendment "B" and in-

,-.:-.. ~consent-to-address-the-House,,-----~~definitely~postponed0same. • - ... 
Mr. BERRY: Mr. Speaker and Members of Conference Committee Amendment ''A" was 

the House: A. few moments ago, I mistakenly read by the Clerk and adopted. 
voted for a bill that I didn't _intend. to, through The Bill was passed to be engrossed as 
confusion of many amendments and many dif- amended by Conference Committee Amend
ferent motions. I would just .like the record to ment "A" in non:concurrence and sent up for 
show that I did_ not intend to vote in favor· of concurrence. · 
Committee Amendment "A" to L. D. 2015. By unanimous consent, ordered. sent 

forthwith to the Senate. 
Mrs. Miskavage of Augusta was granted un~ 

animoos <.'OIISeDt to address the House. From the Senate: The following Joint 
Mrs. MISKAVAGE: Mr. ~peaker, Ladies and Resolution: (S. P. 806) 

Gentlemen of the House: I, too, made a mistake Joint Resolution in Commemoration of the 
on a vote on L. D, 2015, I voted to accept Report· Visit of the French Naval Frigate" AmyoiD'In-
" A" and I meant to support Report "B": ville" 

· WHEREAS, on April 13, 1778 the French 
Mrs. Morin of Old Orchard Beach, was naval frigate, "Le Sensible" arrived in 

granted unanimous consent to address the Falmouth Harbor, now Portland, for the pur
House: · pose of delivering to the colonists the Treaty of 

Mrs. MORIN: ·Mr. Speaker, Ladies and- Alliance advising the colonists that the govern
Gentlemen of the House: The same thing went ment of France had formally and openly 
for me, I sent you a note on it. acknowledged American · independence and 

pledged its aid and support: and 
(Off Record Remarks) WHEREAS:word of France's entry into the 

_w_ar spread from Falmouth, in the District of 
· On request of Mr. Rolde of York, by un- Maine, through New England to General George 
animous consent, unless previous notice was Washington and his troops in Pennsylvania; 
given to the Clerk of the Home by· some member and· 
of his or her intention to move reconsideration, WHEREAS, the decision of France to aid 
the Clerk was authorized today to send to the American colonists was. of particular impor
Senate. thirty minutes after the House recessed tance to the eventual attainment of American 
for lunch and also thirty minutes after the independence; and . · . 
House adjourned for the day, all matters passed WHEREAS, this historic occasion is an in
to be engrossed in concurrence and all matters tegral facet of Maine's bicentennial 
thal required Senate· concurrence; and that! celebration: and 

WHF.REAS. this historic occasion will be 
1·0111mt•moralt>d in Mav of 1976 bv the Cit\' of 
Portland and the State of Maine upon. the 
arrival of the J?rench naval frigate "Amyot 
D'Inville" on May 14, 1976: and 

WHEREAS. the visit of the French naval 
frigate "Amyot D'Inville" is an occasion of 
great significance to Maine and its citizens: 
now, therefore. be it 

RESOLVED: That We, the Members of the 
107th Legislature while duly assembled_ in 
special session at the Capitol in Augusta, do ex
tend our welcome to the officers and crew of 
the "Amyot D'Inville" upon the occasion of 

· their official visit to the State of Maine in com
memoration of this nation's bicentennial; and 
be it further , 

RESOLVED: That a duly authenticiated copy 
of this Resolution of welcome be sent forthwith, 
on behalf of -the Legislature · and the poople of 
Maine, to the City of Portland for appropriate 
transmittal to the commanding officer of the 
French naval frigate "Amyot D'Inville" upon 
the occasion of that vessel's arrival at Portland 
Harbor. · 

Came from the Senllte read and adopted. 
··111 the Hous·e,· th·e· Resolution was read and 
adopted in concurrence. 

'l'asseif'fo Be-Eiiactee 
An Act to Reorganize the Department of 

Business Regulation (H. P. 2153) (L. D. 2294) 
(Conf. C. "A" H-1271) . , 

Was reported by the Committee on Engrossed 
Bills as truly and strictly engrossed, passed to 
be enacted, signed by the Speaker and sent to 
the Senate. 

By unanimous consent; all matters acted 
upon in concurrence and all matters_ requiring 
Senate concurrence, were ordered ·sent 
forthwith to the ·Senate. 

The Chair laid before the House the following -
matter: . 

Bill ••An Act to --Pz-ovide . Grants and -Loans for 
Health Education" (S. P. 700) (L. D. 2310) (C. 
"A" S-550) which was tabled earlier in the day 
and later today assigned pending passage to be ~-
-Qn-motioaoLMt..Go_odw.i1LoLS.oullL.8Jlrnic:k;~-~---

t_he Ho-use reconJ!.ili!!rnd. its_ ac~ion w_h_~reby 
Committee Amendment "A" was adoptai, and 
on further motion of the same gentleman, the 
Amendment was indefinitely postponed. 

The same gentleman offered House Amend
ment "A". and moved its adoption. 

House Amendment "A" (H-1289) was read by 
the Clerk. · 

The SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes the 
gentlewoman from Vassalboro, Mrs. Mitchell. 

Mrs. MITCHELL: Mr, Speaker, I am having 
another amendment prepared to this bill and I 
wish somebody would .table it until later. 

Thereupon, !JD motion of Mrs. Najarian' of 
Portland,· tabled _])ending adoIJtion of_ H;ous_e_ 
Aineoomeiil ng, aoolaler'loday' assigned; . · 

House at Ease 
Called to order by the Speaker. 

The Chair laid before the H~use the following 
matter: 

Bill '' An Act to Provide Grants and Loans for 
Hea_lth -~duc11_tion" (~. P. JQQ). (L_. D.1310) (C. 
"A" S-550) which was tabled earlier in .. the day 
and later today assigned pending adoption of 
House Amendment "A". . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from South Berwick, Mr. Goodwin. 

Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I ask you to support 
this amendment. What we have done is basical
ly deleted all the language of the bill as it came 
to us with the committee amendment and the 
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wording in the bill and developed a Very simple 
amendment to solve some of the problems we 
were tal!cing about yesterday when the bill first 
came up. 

As you know, we contract with Vermont and 
Tufts University for medical and dental posi
tions" there to train stu~ents, and I think right 
now we have six to eight in each of the schools. I 
don't know the exact numbers. 

What this amendment would do, it would es
tablish a requirement that a student receiving a 
professional education as a dentist. physician, 
or in the future if we ev.er do it for a 
veterinarian. in a school in which the state has 
contracted, if he returns to Maine to practice 
his_P._r_ofession, he_ would·n_ot haye to reimburse 
the State of Maine for the cost of that slot that 
we· buy, which is the case right now. The only 
point is, right now that student doesn't have to 
come back to the State of Maine, and this would 
require him to do so. 

If the student decided after he finished his 
schooling in Vermont or Tufts to establish a 
practice. outside the State of Maine, then this 
bill would require that he reimburse the state 
over a 20 year period for the cost of that educa-
tion. . · ·. · 

Secondly, the amendment authorizes .the 
Department of Education to purchase ad
ditional seats at the University· .of Vemont 
Medical School and Tufts University Medical 
School if funds can be available through savings 
and· other accounts. that it allows_ 15 new posi-.. 
tioils at Vermont and 20new positions at Tufts if 
those monies can be identified. 

Biisicalfy what it does is very. simple. It just 
says to the student that if you don't come back 
to practice in the State of Maine once you have 
finished your education; your internship and all 
the special education you need after that, if you 
don't come back and practice for at least four 

.Yefi!s.,J_hen you !}ave tQ. I>il-Y us. back the cost of 
that education. · I think . it is very simple and 
straight-forward, and• I would hope that .you. 
would support this. 1 

• • 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Solon, Mr. Faucher. 

Mr'. FAUCHER: Mr. Speaker, I move the in; 
definite postponement of this amendment and 
would like to speak on the motion. 

The. SPEAKER:. The gentleman from Solon, 
Mr .. Faucher, moves the indefinite postpone
ment of House Amendment "A" •. 

The gentleman may ·proceed. 
Mr. FAUCHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of -the House: If you read this 
amendment, all this.amendment is going to do 
is help the cities. I have been here for quite a 
while and I always try to help the cities, but 
when I see an amendment like this that would 
only help the cit_ies. · it says. "will return to 
Maine... Where are- these doctors. dentists, 
veterinar:ians? They are going to go to Bangor, 
Portland. Lewiston, but in the rural areas. we . 
are going to be left behind again. 

In my area. I represent 15 towns .. In one town, 
I have got a part-time doctor. If you get sick .on 
a certain day, he is not around and you are in · 
bad shape. We don't have any de!l_tists. My dis
trict is about 150 miles long, so I just can't go 
along with this· amendment I believe . Mrs. 
Mitchell from Vassalboro has an amendment 
that will help any of us that live in the rural 
areas, and I hope you go along with my mqtion. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Mexico, Mr.-Fraser. 

Mr. FRASER: Mr, Speaker, Ladies. and 
Q~ntlemen ofthe House:. I certainly !}op~ YOl!. 
won't go aloog with Mr. Faucher's intention of 
indefil}ite postponement. _ _lle just g~e us a good 
reason why it shouldn't be dooe. He said there 
are no doctors available in his area. 

We have a young man in my town that has ap
plied successfully fol' two other years, and this. 
is the third year he has applied, and the first 
two years he was told there was no room for 

him and this year they opened up 13 new slots 
and he applied again in the hopes that he would 
get one of those 13. He was told just the last 
week, that he would be placed on the waiting 
list:Jhose 13 are filled. If this amendment goes 
through and if they can find the money, which I 
hope they can and I am sure they can if they real
ly want lo try, it might make available another 
slot for this young man and I am sure there are 
others just like him throughout the state. 

I know this young man. I know his parents, 
they are high standard people. He was an all-A 
student in school and I never could understand 
why up un.til now he has not been accepted, but I 
suppose the reason is because there are others as 
worthy. · 
. This boy has promised us all that his intention 
is to come back to our town and be a general 
practitioner. and Lord knows, we need them 
there. We only have one right now, and by that 
time. he will be ready to retire. 

I hope you won't go along with the indefinite 
·postponement. 
- The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentlewoman from Vassalboro, Mrs, Mitchell. 

Mrs. MITCHELL: Mr. Speaker and Members 
of the House: Mr. Fraser's comments make ap
parent that I need to explain the kind of amend
ment that I would like to present if we are able 
to indefinitely postpone Mr. Goodwin's. I cer
tainly understand his concern for lack of spaces 
for Maine students. The provision to get extra 
slots, provided money is available; is in both 
amendments, and it certainly is something that 
we are all very interested in. 

The basic differences in the two amendments, 
the forgiveness part of my amendment is deter
mined by whether a physician practices in a 
medical scarcity area. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher,. who 
may proceed with his point of order. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, what amend
ment do we have in front of us? If we have an 
amendment, are we supposed to stick to that 
amendment or can we talk about other issues? 

The SPEAKER: The amendment before this 
body is · presently House Amendment "A". 
Since both House Amendment "A" and House 
Amendment "B" deal with the very same sub
ject, it is impossible to distinguish between the 
two at this time .. 

.The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman from 
Vassalboro, Mrs. Mitchell. 

Mrs. MITCHELL: Mr. Speaker and Members 
of {he House: Talking about Mr. Goodwin's 
amendment, I would like to make one thing 
clear which I think was not very clear to this 
House earlier. The contract arrangement we 
have with Vermont, for example, the State of 
Maine pays approximately $7,000 to get a place 
for Maine students. In return for this money, we · 
assure this place and we say the Maine student 
can pay Vermont in-state tuition. We are going 
to pay this money with or without either amend
ment, with or without either bill. 

The thrust of Mr. Goodwin's amendment, of 
course, is to let the state have some claim to 
this money, eHher through servic_e or. through 
repayment with cash, and we would like to 
l11_i;e doctors back_ to Maine ,,v_ith s9,in_e in_c_entLv~,. 
financial . incentive, or a practice · in a medical 
scarcity area. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Orono, Mr. Davies. . 
· Mr. DAVIES: Mr. Speaker and Members of 
the House: While I feel that the amendment of
fered by the good gentleman from South 
Berwick, Mr. Goodwin, is in the right direction 
and has good intent, it comes up woefully short 
of the mark. . · 

_In the regular session, we debated the 
medical school at great length, and one of the 

-points thaf I feel led to its ultimate defeat, oor 
inability to override the veto, was the fact that 
there was no assurance that the people who 

would be produced in this medical school would. 
go to those areas of the state where we have . a 
critical health shortage, and those areas are 
widespread. 

As the good gentleman from Solon pointed out, 
the areas around where he lives are sadly lack
ing in doctors, whereas areas such as Portland 
and Bangor, while not overabundantly staffed 
·with doctors have more than the national 
average. The' amendment that he is offering 
says that they can come back and practice 
anyplace in the State of Maine, and doctors 
.without any incentive to move to the rural areas 
will stay in the cities and the good hospitals 
near their colleagues where they can have the 
educational exchange that they claim, and the 
result is. the rural areas in the state, which I 
would include the Town of Orono. which has a. 
'population of 10,00! and one doctor, these areas 
are not going to get additional physicians. 

The amendment that Mrs. Mitchell will.offer 
if this one is indefinitely postponed says that in 
these areas, these areas that are designated as 
critical areas, medically indigent areas, the 
doctor will have to practice in one of these. 
·.areas if he is to get the cost · of education 
reduced. 

I urge you to vote for the indefinite postpone
ment of this amendment and then support the 
amendment that Mrs. Mitchell will offer im
mediatelv thereafter. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentlewoman from Auburn, Mrs. Lewi_s.. · 
· Mrs. LEWIS: Mrs Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: I hope that you will 
not indefinitely postpone this amendment. I 
hope you have all had a chance to read through 
both amendments quite carefully, · . · 

I think that the amendment that Mr. Goodwin 
of South Berwick has offered will really supply 
medical people to the rural areas, mostly by the 
law of supply and demand. If you will notice; we 
will forgive the entire cost that the state pays 
for the medical education for these students if 
they come back to practice, Well, if they come 

. bacl~_Jo.JJra<.c!tice in. th~ Lewisto11-Auburn area, 
the Portland or Bangor areas only, they are soon 
going to find that their practice will not be as 
good as they thought it was. We have had doc
tors from the Lewiston-Auburn area who have 
moved out into the rural areas because they 
couldn't make as good a living as they had 
hoped they could in the urban area. . 

So by inducing them to come back by forgiv
ing the entir,e loan1 I am positive that the law of 

· supply and aemana will take over and that they 
will go into the rural areas. · 

Another reason I don't think it is too good an 
idea to specify the rural areas is that we are not 
only talking about.general practitioners, but we 

. are talking about specialists, too. It mi_g~t n«;>t 
· make a great deal of· sense for a spec:ialist m 

neurosurgery or hemotology or something like 
that to go into a rural area. Really what we 
want in the rural areas are the general prac-
titioners. . 

- Much as Lwoufd like fo see something done 
about -iliis, I don't. think we can spell_ it . out in · 
legislative language. I think it will take c;lrE! of • 
•itself. -• . . . ·. . 

Mr. Goodwin's amendment is a simple one. I 
think the.other one gets quite complicated if you 

· read the · part about .$l,000 for every three. 
_roont@,. I tl}ink_iUs be_gi@ing_J.o get so com
plex that it might be difficult to administer, 
and this amendment of Mr. Goodwin's. would 
not be difficult to administer. I have checked it 
·out -with the Department of Education, whid) 
is presently administering our contracts with 
the University of Vermont Medical School, and 
this is something. that they could do. 

. The_ SPEAKER: The. C.bair recognizes the 
gentleman from Anson, Mr. Burns. · 

Mr. BURNS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: In reply to Mrs. 
Lewis. the doctors in Lewiston may be moving 
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nut lo the rnuntrv, but believe me, the doctors ''13", going one step fartl1er, ls more comprehensive venrs. Neither one of these amendments will 
up our way are moving to the hospitals. · than House Amendment" A" and I think it is more in inean anything to the classes that are going to 

We had three doctors in the Town of linewiththeintentofthesponsoroflhebilloriginally. be graduating in the next couple of years. They 
Bingham, they have all moved down closer·to The same things are in both bills, but House Amend- only start with this upcoming school year and 
th_e hospital in Skowhegan. We had a doctor in ment "B" is.more extensive. It will provide some iJl. the students that will be contracting to fill these 
Kingfield, he has quit practice and moved out.. centive for docto!_'S_~ go to rural ~ of Maine, slots tlien. · 
Currently. the northern part of Somerset·· whirh is what this is all about. We do not need more I guess the thing that bothers me the most 
County, possibly there is one doctor in'. doctors in Portland and Bangor, and I hope you will 'about the second amendment is - it may not be 
Jackman, but that is the only one if he is still support the indefinite postponement of House Amend- that bad an idea, but the point is, it is not -
there. · ment "A". · it. has just been developed in aboot 24 hours 

As far as the control established as to who is - without some good, adequate looking into. I am 
going where, those controls are established in The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the _curious as to whether or not any_body has even 
House Amendment "B" as to the health agency gentlewoman from Owls Head, Mrs. Post. checked with the Health Systems Agency to find 
will-lie determiriing where these people are· go- · Mrs. POST: Mr. Speaker, Men and Women of out whether or not they can do this, but it, is 
Ing. If they were a specialist, they coulq not be the House: I would like to respond to--a -couple just the fact that yesterday I did not like the bill 
used out in the hinterland of the northern part of of comments of Representative Lewis if I could as it was wr-itten because of the fact that we 
Somerset County, they probably would be as- please. ' ·were taking one person and saying, from now on 
signed to the cities where their expertise would - }i'irst of all, the law of supply and demand is you are going to tell these doctors where they 
be used. not working as far as medical manpower is con- are going to go and what they are going to prac-

1 sincerely hope you do indefinitely postpone cerned and it hasn't been working over the tice and it still seems to be doing this. 
''A" and then we can move onto "B''. ' years ~nd it i_s not going to work any better un- What I would like to see done is we get the 

The SPEAKER: . The Chair recognizes the der this particular amendment we are talking students that are entering the systems now un-
gentlewoman from Bridgton, Mrs. Tarr. about now. · der contract and then maybe in the next couple 

Mrs. TARR: Mr. Speraker, I would like to Aroostook County only has one doctor for• of years we can look at some ways to d~velop 
pose a question through the Chair. Talking · every 1,238 people, Cumberland County has one incentive plans to get these doctors into the 
about the positions at the University of Ver- doctor for_every_ 481 pe.o. pl_e_. S __ o_m. _e_rs_.e_t_C .. oun .. _ty rural areas and the area where they are needed. 
mont Medical School not to exceed 15 new posi• - - ·· . Again, I want to emphasize that whatever we 
tions and at Tufts not to exceed 20 positions, we _has one doctor for every 1·561 people, .and-juSt do here today is not going to be felt for at least 
might say that, but are those slots available? to prove. it, as far as 1 am concerned, this is four years of school and how many years of in-

Somebody is saying yes, they are.. , _not a particularly parochial issue, Knox County, _ternship and.residency they require- I think it 
Th · because Jt has a new medical cmter, now has . • 

e SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the . approximately one doctor for every 453 people. IS about eight years, so it will be about eight 
gentleman from Waterville, _Mr. Pierce. . We don't have a shortage of doctors in our area, years down the road. So 1 think we have plenty 

Mr. PIERCE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and but 1 think it is happening. in many areas of the .of time to start working _out the incent_iye pJans. 
' Gentlemen of the House: In answer to the state. and develop the areas that are needed and 

gentlelady from Bridgton, Mrs. Tarr's question, everything along this line. . 
yes; the slots.are available right now. These are Another comment was made, Representative I guess the point is that I am a little worried 
some that came from places like Connecticut Lewis asked that everybody read the bill about jumping into something that is going to 
and Massachusetts which built. their own because the .second amendment that was going tie some of these students down eight years 
medical schools .and therefore they dropped to be proposed really only sent doctors out to hence from now without a good, adequate 

,their contracts with these, schools. However, rural areas, and what would happen if we _backgroµnd and informl!tion on. this. _ 
waiting in the wings are states like New York, wanted to send a brain surgeon up to Aroostook I would oppose. the motion . to ~definitely 
which is dying to pick these up, and if we don't County? I would suggest, perhaps, read the bill postpone this amendment and we will spend a 
get them, we are going to lose out on them. and. on page 4 it states that we are goirig to ask little bit of time looking at this . 
. I think yesterday we discussed .this b1ll at -these· doctors t.o sezve in areas wtiere t1iere· are The SPEAKER: The Chair· recognizes the 
great length, and I kind of got into it at the last health ·service scarcity areas, which doesn't gentlewoman from Auburn, Mr~. Snowe; . 
moment. It was a fairly long and fairly com- mean, for instance, that a brain_surge<m has to · Mrs. SNOWE:. Mr. Speaker,· Ladies and 
plicated bill a!Jd I certainly couldn't go along_ ·go out to Aroostook or out to North Haven or Gentlemen of the House: As the cosponsor of 
with it. in the form that it was. in at that time. wherever, it only m~ that whep the plan has similar legislation last session, I cannot support 
However, I did see some real merit in the con- been drawn up by the Health Assistance Service this amendment because it doesn't have any 
cept and the idea behind it. I think, as so often Agency, that they happen to need people with provision for medical scarcity which we know 

, -----~"ie.§M)n J!Jis House.,. sometim~ei_y_ou take SOIU~-- !)articular skills in particular areas, and those . is a problem in the rural areas. . 
of those lont{, complicated-bills and you make - w11Toetne areas from wlhcli Ulaf particUlar- ~-n~seems~to-me-that~thi~typ1,of-mcentive~--
them very S1I11ple, you go a long ways toward doctor can choose to go to when it comes time program is to induce doctors back to the state 
improving therrr. I think Mr: Goodwin has done for them to come back to the state. That is es- into areas where there is a dire need of doctors. 
just this. ·sentially what we· are asking. Statistics show that doctors tend to congregate 

F~r the fi~st ti!11e, he has now pro".ide~ the in- . We are all agreeing that doctors who are paid .in the urban ar~as. . 
ccntive for medical students, vetermanan st~- for in part by the State o[ Maine should have to I suppor~ the concep~ of this amendmen~. but 
dents or anybody else. 'Yho are granted this repay some of that money to the state. The only I feel that 1fthese .m.ed1cal ~tu~ents ar~ gomg to 
money by _the State of Mame to come back h_ere question is whether they can come and make ~y the!r 1~ with an in-kioo seIVJ.ce f~r. a 
and pracllce, ~nd that .ha.s got to be ~ur first their repayment by. maybe settling down g1v~n period of time, th.en they should ~o soma 
step. If we can t get them back to Mame, then iii Cumberland Foreside and working at a big hospital' designated area where there 1s a medical shor
we can·t get them into the rural areas .. So I orwhethertheycanmaybemakesome<ithatrepay- tage. Maine is predominantely a rural state 
would urge you to take this firsts!~~: ment in a more geographically isolated area of the . v.:ith ~1,00<! square miles and about 97~ phy~i-

If you will look at his amendment; which is a . state or an area where their services are more great- ~1l_lns m this s[!it~. ! w011l_d urge youJQJ_ndef1JJ-. 
two-page basic amendment versus the other ly needed.· · itely ·~ this amendment so we ~d ,f 
one which is four pages Jong and much more coma on and consider the second ~mendme(!t, B .. 

. pli~ted.. I hope you will see that it is a common I will agree fhat perhaps· the secorid-amend- . The SPE}\KE~_;_ _Tiie __ C::~~;1! Mri:ec<>~~~ the 
sense, straightforward amendment. If a doctor.or ment is a little bit longer, but I have full faith gentleman from Livermore F=, . LYI~•· 
veterinarian to go on after school to California or that even though it is a little late in the day, we Mr. LYNCH: Mr. Spe!lker, Ladies a~d 
Mexiro or anyWbere else, it merely says that be is go- _ ai:e all perfectly capable 9f understan_ding~ollle G1:nt1emen of the House:. Smee the prob le~ 1s 
~ to have fo reimburse the State of Maine, and I <i the issues that are before us, and that is es- .gomg to be several years mt~ the !uture, I thmk 
think that is fair, but if he chooses to come back to the sentially what it is. Where in fact are these doc- all. we need at the pr~sent time 1s t~e. amend-
State of Maine, then we will get that money back, and tors going to be a1)ked to provide their services ~ent that we are considering. _There 1~ ple_nty '?f 
well we can afford it probably, and well we shoold get .when it comes time for them to pay back some time, to set up_ a procedur~ for funneling-, if 1t 1s 
it back so that more·students may go. of the money that has been spent on their po~_!l_!!>l_e. mr ed1ca~tepeoplethamt

1
o_J~e i:uthr~l-~~easeralof 

. • - , . medical education? the state. am qm sure Ut:LOre ese sev 
I hope very smcerely that you wont go along ·The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the years pass by we are going to be involved in 

with tile motion of the gentle!Ilan from Solon, gentleman from South Berwick, Mr. Goodwin. paramedics ~ are going to be involved in rural 
1V1r, J:'aucher, and postpone tJ,Iis !lmendment .at Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, Men and clinics and ;verything feeding intQ a central hospital, 
this _time. 1 hope. that you will vote not to. IIh Women of the House: I would like to take just a and I don't think we ought to be cmcemed with 

· definitely ~e it. . . 'second to explain what this is going to do and anything other. than the ameroment at this time. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recogmzes the what these two amendments mean. - ,_ . . . . . . - -~ __ ,.:. ·" .. 

·gentlewoman from Portland, Mrs. Najarian. First of all, you have got to stop to realize The SPEAKER: Tbe Chair recognizes the 
Mrs. NAJARIAN: Mr. Speaker and Members that neither one of these amendments is going gentlemanfrom Solon, Mr. Faucher. . 

of the House: I think that House Amendment to affect anything for at least seven or eight -· Mr: ·VAUCHER:-,Mr:-Bpeaker, Lames -and 
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Gentlemen of the House: It is very seldom that 
I will get up twice on a bill. I know we all want 
to go home but I feel this amendment is very 
close to my heart. I don·t want it and I hope all 
of you that live in the rural areas w111 go along 
with me. I would like to thank the people who · 
live in the cities who came to my defense and 
helped out a little bit, I feel very grateful for it. 
I hope today all of you will have a little compas
sion for us tliat live fu tlie rural -areas. We have to 
represent those people. They send us down 
here, and if we have to vote only for bills that 
will help the cities, I don't think any of us that 
belong to the rural areas should come back here 
.if we can't help them. . .. 

I would request a roll call vote. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 

gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Henderson. 
Mr. HENDERSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: I think Mr. Goodwin 
and Mr. Lynch both made good arguments' 
against the current amendment, in that it is 
true that it takes eight years and it. does take a 
lot of_plapning and so if we miss it this time, we 
are missing an opportunity eight years from 
now. The longer we delay, the longer this is not 
going to be a fact. It will be much easier for us, 
if we find out eight years from today that the 
things have changed; to relax the restrictions on 
people as far as their going into the rural-areas 
or. not, than to be able to say five years from 
·now, well, we have decided to increase those 
restrictions on you. · . . · 

This is our only chance for those people com
ing out eight years.from now to provide them 
with an incentive for them to go into the rural 
areas. If .things change later, we can relax them 

. and I am sure they won'fbother at all. . 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 

gentlewoman from Auburn, Mrs: Lewis. 
Mrs. LEWIS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of .the House: I think that even if we 
do · vote . to indefinitely postpone Amendment 
"A", l really don't think Committee Amend
ment "B'' is _what we would want. If you read it 
carefully. _it is very complex. We are con
centrating on the rural areas, but that is just 
one small part of it, I think. The .loan is dif
ferent from the loan in Committee Amendment 
"A". It would be expensive to administer· 
because .it takes such tight administration, For 
each three-month period· of practice by the 
recipient. the state shall consider $1,000 of the 
loan ·to have been paid in full and the loan 
.recipient shall receive a receipt to that effect. I 
think it is so complex that even if this is what 
we want, this isn't the amendment that we want 
to use. · 

I would hcipe that we would adopt Committee 
Amendment "A". It is very simple and it would 
work and it would be· doing, really, what we · 
want it to do. and that is to recapture some of 
this money how that we are giving to students 
.and they are practicing anywhere they want 
and we are not getting any of it back. 

I do think it is an inducement for them to 
come back to practice when you consid,er- that 
we are forgiving 100 percent of the loan if they 
come back and practice for 4 years, one year's . 
forgiveness for each year of practice. If we 
have that.many physicians coming back, and I 
Won.Id think that most of them would come back 
when you· consider that they don't have to pay 
back . the_ loan, they will go into the. rural areas 
because there won't be that many spots for 
them in the urb.an areas. · 

'!'lie -SI'EAKER: 'i'ne enarr·recognfzes-1ne-· 
gentleman from Old Town, Mr. Pearson .. 

Mr. PEARSON: Mr .. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I would ask the rural 
people in this House, and I count myself among 
them and I come from a town of 10,000 people, I 
'Nould.ask you, if it is going to take eight years. 
before you. see any effect · from doctors coming 
out of medical school. just think, if you woulct 

for a minute, how old the doctor is in your 
locality right now, add eight years to it and 
figun• out from there. what the crisis is going to 
bC' l'ighl years down the road. 

My father is a doctor, 68 years old. nobody is 
coming into the smaller towns now. nobody is 
going lo the rural areas, they arl' going into Llw 
big cities where the big money is. It is an ab
solute necessity that the rural people in the 
State of Maine have good medical care, and I think 
this is one way to provide it. 

The SPEAKJ£H.: The. Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Blue Hill, Mr. Perkins. 

Mr. PERKINS: Mr. Speaker,. Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I rise today to support 
the rural area and by supporting the rural area, 
I would support the indefinite postponement of 
this _amendment so that we could get onto 
another. I feel that this would be the incentive 
needed to get the doctor out of the urban area, 
away from the shelter of the hospital and into 
the rural areas where they are actually needed. 
L·et us not sentence these· rural areas Jo the 
paramedics before their time. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair· recognizes the 
gentleman from Dexter, Mr. Peakes. . 

Mr. PEAKES: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen. of the House: Being a rural 
Representative. I really appreciate this 
problem. We have three doctors that are late in . 
their profession, and I think it isn't necessarily · 
the income, it is the fact that the doctors like to 
practice iii a group so they can work four days a 
week and have a little easier life. It is a real 
problem getting new doctors to the area. 

Recently, we wined and dined a dentist and 
we had them all set and a and a town up in 
Alaska gave him a $,1i,OOO guarantee and he 
went up there and it is a real problem. I, per
sonally, would not like to live in a town that did not 
have a doctor and I think pretty soon all of us will find 
that this will be the situation. I am not sure that we 
are not giving some benefits to the family prac
titioner but maybe that is what we have to do. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Liver~ore Falls, Mr. Lynch. 

.- Mr. LYNCH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies. and 
Gentlemen of the House: I admire the con
fidence .with which people are going to solve • · 
problems several years into the future when we 
have extreme diHicualty solving problems from 
one year to the next. Who knows several years 
into the future that we. won't have socialized 
med.icine? 

The· SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentlewoman from Portland. Mrs. Najarian. 

Mrs: NAJARIAN: Mr. Sp.eaker,· Ladies anci 
Gentlemen of the House: I think it is true that it 
will be eight years before the effect of this con
tract will be felt as addressed in this legislation, 
but if we don't start now getting the medical 
students under this contract, it will be 9·or 10 or 
12 years b!!fore there will be any inducement to 
come back to the State of Maine and practice in 
rural areas. I think that is one advantage at 
having this legislation enacted now, so that the 
students can sign these contracts to come back 
to Maine. when they finish their residency 
program and the longer we delay. that, the 
longer it will be before they come back to this 
state. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentlewoman from Auburn, Mrs. Snowe. 

how long they stayed, so this obviously was the 
intent of the original legislation. 

The SPl<:AKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentlC'111a11 from Watervillt'. Mr. Pierce. 

Mr. Pll<~RCE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies anrt 
nentlemen of the House: I would like to state a 
1·011pll• .of more points. 1 vt•ry m11d1 agn·P with 
llw g<>nt!Pl!l(ly from Portland, Mr:,. Najnrlan, 
that we do have to start sonwwhere, and I sub
mit to you, that is exactly what we are doing 
with amendment "A". 

Yesterday, you will recall: she made the 
argument that Commissioner Smith said that 
Commissioner Millett can't do all this; they 
can't designate areas, etc., etc. Well, this, of 
course, is exactly what the second amendment. 
wants to do. I would just urge you to look at that 
four-page amendrµent since we are evidently 
going to discuss them both. It establishes a new 
fund, a professional health fund. It prov!des for_ 
repayment after five years of residency. What if 
you .have more than five years of residency? 
There are several types of doctors who take 
more than five years; there are many flaws in 
that amendment. 

I think the first thing we have to do is get the 
doctors, have some incentive for them to come 
back to Maine. T~en we have several years or 
next. year to provide further incentive to get 
them to the rural areas. I th.ink it certainly has 
been a red herring that has been drawn across 
us here to pit the rural versus the urban areas. I 
would just point that out to you, that Mrs. 
Snowe from an urban area is on one side and· 
Mr. Goodwin from a rural area is on the other, 
completely opposite of what Mr. Faucher would 
have you believe. . ' · . · · . 

This is not an urban, rural fight here and I 
think if you have a cardiologist or neurologist or 
a nephrologist or anything you want, you are not 
going to be able to send them up to Ashland, 
Maine: · you are not going· to be sending them 
way up to Wallagrass Plantation. What is going 
to happen? You are going to start making ex
ceptions '- this type of doctor does not have to 
go _but a G.P. will have to go and you get it very 
complicated. I am saying, when you make it 
that complicated, you are going to have more 

:people involved in it, more complicated, just 
what everybody who is now fighting against this 
amendment was fighting against the whole bill 
yesterday. that. it was too complicated, and it 
was. 
• Now Mr. Goodwin has made it simple. He has 
got a mechin_ism whereby we are going to get 
these doctors, provide them with some incen
tive to get them. back to Maine, and I submit 
that once we do that, then we can get them into 
the rural areas; 
. You will note that this concept, this bill, has 

beeri presented many times before but it never 
got out of committee. It did not get out of com
mittee last year -;-why? Because they were try
ing to bite off too much, they were trying to get 
them back tQ Maine and put them in the rural 
areas and I support both of. those things. 

I say to you now, we have a bill whereby we 
car:i get them back to Maine, then the next time 
around, let's get them into the rural areas. 
Let's riot throw away a half a loaf. 

The SPEAKER: The •Chair. recognizes the 
·gentlewoman from Vassalboro, Mrs. Mitchell .. 

Mrs. MITCHELL; Mr. Speaker, Members of 
the House: I sincerely apologize for speaking 
again but there is so much misinformation fly
ing around this body that I am going to aask you 
to read Amendment "B" even though certain 

Mrs. SNOWE: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and 
Gentlemeri of the House; I would like to remind 
this body that the original bill called for a shor
tage area advisory committee which was to es
tablish or to designate geographical areas 
where there are limited· amounts of medical 

-doctors or medical professional people. It also 
provided that if a recipient of a loan returned to 
this state, they would.· be forgiven for part of 
their loan or all of their loan, depending upon 

. membe~s think. it is .not germane. . . . 
Mr. Pierce referred to his half a loaf. Let me 

assure· you that many of these people who were 
fighting and screaming against my amendm.ent. 
yesterday say, well, let's get half a loaf, it's better 
than the whole. Why not try for the whole first? The 
whole loaf says that these students, when they come 
back and practice in a medical scarcity area'; you 
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ll;Sked about, d\d we hav~ the mechanics in place to Twitchell, Tyndale, Usher, Wagner, Wilfong, 
fmd these medical scarCity areas? In existence right Winship. 
nowintheBureauofHumanServicesthereisaState NAY - Albert, Bachrach, Berry, P. P.; 
Health Planning Agency that for two years has been l?erube, Birt, Boudreau, Byers, Carey, Carter, 
gatheringdatatolookatourhealthneeds.TheHealth, Clark, Curran, P.; Curran, R.; Curtis, 

Thereupon, House· Amendment "A" was 
adopted. 

The Bill passed to be engrossed as amended 
in non-concurrence and sent up for con
currence. · . 

By unanimous consent, ordered sent 
forthwith . 

· Systems Agency says we should certainly be in place' Drigotas, Durgin, Dyer, Farnham, Fraser, 
in the next eight years. Garsoe, Gauthier, Goodwin, H.; Gray, Hall, 
. Mr. Lynch said, go ahead and sign the con- Hennessey, Hewes, Higgins, Hinds, Hobbins, 
tract for the current amendment, we have Hunter, Jalbert, Joyce, Kelleher, Kennedy, The following paper appearing on Supplement 
plenty of time to work things out, but the stu- Laverty, LeBlanc, Leonard, Lewin, Lewis, Lit- No. 6 was taken up out of order by unanimous 
dents who sign these contracts are signing con- ·t1efield, Lizotte, Lynch, Mackel, Mahany, Max- consent: 
t_racts that say they will practice anywhere in well, McBreairty, McKernan, Morton, Pelosi, Passed to Be Enacted 
Maine, and I submit that that is not what we are Perkins, S.: Peterson, P.; Peterson, T.; Pierce, - Emergency Measure . 
looking_ for. · . . · Raymond, Spencer, Sprowl, Theriault, Torrey, An Act Relating to the Suppression of the 

Ohe final comment, _and I promise I will be The Speaker, Spruce BUdworm Epidemic (H.P. 2310J (L. iJ. 
_quiet. Mr. Goodwin said that we should not ABSENT - Bowie, Cote, Doak, Dudley, 2348) (H. "A" H-1251, H. "B" H-1276) 
jump into hastily enacted legislation. The· Farley, Hughes, Jackson, Jacques, Kauffman, Was reported by the Committee on Engrossed 
only 1eg1slat1on here that is hasty is his because Laffin, Lovell, Lunt, MacLeod, Martin, A.; Bills as truly and strictly engrossed. 
it was drafted in the last 24 hours. Three other Marlin, -R.: McMahon, Mulkern, Palmer, Mr. Kelleher of Bangor requested a roll call. 
members of this House and I spent four months Quinn, Silverman, Snow, Susi, Teague, Truman, The SPEAKER: For the Chair to order a roll 
in the regular session and we think we have Walker, Webber. call. it must have the expressed desire of one 
taken the best of both bills and put together a PAIRED - DeVane, Peakes. fifth of the members present and voting. Those 
v_e_cy_workable piece of legislation that is not too_ Yes, 65; No, 58: Absent, 26; Paired, 2. in favor will vote yes; those opposed will vote 
complex for many members of this state. The SPEAKER: Sixty-five having voted in no. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the the affirmative and fifty-eight in the negative, A vote of the House was taken, and more then 
gentleman from Orono,. Mr,_Davies._ ______ __ __ with_ twenty-six being absent and two paired, ·one fifth of the members present having expres-

Mr. DAVIES: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and the motion does prevail.- -- --- -- sed a: desire for a roll ca.ll,a-roll call··was 
Gentlemen of the House: I will be very brief so Mrs. Mitchell of Vassalboro offered House ordered. · 
we can get to this vote as soon as possible. I Amendment "B'' and moved its adoption, The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes, the 
would like to point out a little bit of data which House Amendment "B'' was read by the gentle!Il;i.!!_fro_m B_.irigo_r, Mr. Kelleher.. _ 

_ n,iight help ~ou to decide. what a medically .in- Clerk and adopted·. Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker; Ladies and 
cligent area JS. From statistics provided in l!n4 The Bill w~.s passed to be engrossed as Gentlemen of the House: If. I understand _this 
from -_tl).e Bureau of Health right here in the amended by House Amendment "B" in non: _ bill correctly, it ne_~!ls _ tw9 jhir!ls _ Q( the 
State of Maine, Health Manpower Data - Doc- concurrence and Sent up for concurrence. members present and voting. .. . 
tors to Population: The following counties have By unanimous consent. ordered sent- I know that this is an issue that needs careful 
fewer doctors per thousand population than_ the forthwith. consideratio~ a~d I am sure that i_t sho_uld be 
state avera_ge: 4ndroscoggin County, Aroostook. . _ ____ _ _passed out withm _the !!ext few days. I th1_1!lc we 
County· Franklin County, Oxford County h . 'db f ·h H t 11 , have another maJor ISSue that 1s stalemated 
P b ' t c t p· t · c t ' The C air lai . e ore t e ouse he fo owmg- somewhere and I would respectfully hope that eno sco oun y, isca aqms oun y, matter· . . · . . . 
Sagadahoc C~unty, Somerset County, Waldo · An A~t to Provide Necessary Corrections in t~1s House would fail to enact this bill at this 
County,. Washmgton County and York County, th Ed t· L (H p 2341) (L D 2351) time. · -
please think very carefully.about this, e_ uca rnn aw . · . · · · The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the which \\'.as_ tabled e~rher m the day and later to- · gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore. 
gentleman from Sangerville, Mr. Hall;. -- day assig!}ed, pendmg passage to be_ enacted. Mr. FINEMORE:' Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Mr HALL· M S k L d' d On mot10n_ of Mr. Greenlaw of Stonmgton, un- Gentlemen of the House· I think that the • • r • pea er, a ies .an der suspens10n of the rules, the House recon- , • · · 
Gentleme!l of the House: 'l'.o go alon~ a little sidered its action whereby the Bill was passed ge_ntlelnan s remark was_mcorrect, 1t takes two 
further with what Mr. Davies has said there t b os d . thirds of the members m the House, not. two 
are hyo t~ings that I have ~anted v1;ry m~cli for 

O 
The es~~e s~~tleman offered House Amend- thirds of those voting. . . . , 

my d1stric!, One of them 1s more JO~s ai:id t~e ment "A'' afd moved its adoption. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
other onl! 1s ~ore ?octor~, and I thmk 1f this House Amendment., A" (H-1293) was read by gentleman from Rockland, Mr. Gra}'..- .... 

___ ,,:~::t!ci!t;c1t~on:~:et~~t~~~a~~sn~uldtake~me·c1erKh.- .-- - ·--~----h~--~-~ - • f . ~i~it~1i?e~~~ri}!insr~!et1i;-~on~Lit:~~~1h¾~~-~-
Th SPEAKER· A · 11 11 h b · • Th_e C air recognizes t e gent eman rom If he were voting he would be voting no and I e . . .. 10 ca . as een r1; Stonmgton. Mr. Greenlaw. · ' · 

quested. For the Chair to order a roll call, 1t Mr GREENLAW· Mr S eaker Ladies and would be votmg yes.. . , . . 
must have the expressed de~ire of one.fifth of Geritiemen of the House·: Li apologize for this The SPEAKER: The Chair re_cognizes the 
th_e members present and votmg;, Those m favor amendment delaying this bill, but I would like gentleman fro~ Eastport, Mr. Mills .. 
will vote-yes. those opposed will vote no. to tell you that I placed an amendment on the Mr. MILLS. Mr. Speaker, Ladies. a~d 

A ".ote of the House was taken, and __ more than. Errors and Inconsistency Bill last week and I Gentlemen of the _House. I~ regards to this bill 
one fifth o{ the members present havmg expres- find now that it has not worked out' as I thought on the spruce budworm - 1f any of you Pe<;>ple 
sed a desire for a roll call, a roll call was it would and 1 would ask this House to repeal have been fortunate e~oug;h to take a ~low f~ght 
ord!!red. _ . . . . . . that amendment that 1 placed on and replace over the forests of Mame m the last six_ to eight 

The SP_Ef\KER: T~e pendmg question before the present law. 1 appreciate very much your months and saw.the brown carp.et d_own below, 
the House 1s the mot10n of the gentleman from consideration. . , · you would certamly vote for _this bill .. 
~ol?,~, ~r. F_a~cher. that House Am1;ndment The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the The SPEAKER:_ The. Chair recogn_1zes the 

ft:,. be mdefm1tely postponed .. Those m favor gentlewoman from Waterville, Mrs. Kany. gentleman from Livermore Falls, Mr .. Lynch. 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. .. __ _ _ __ . __ _ ______ Mr. LYNCH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from ~rs, KAN"Y: Mr .. 1:peak~r, may I a~k; for 11. _Gentlemen of the House: Looking at the 
EUswQrth. Mr. Devane. · · ruling on the gennaruty.of ~ amendment? scoreboards on both sides of this chamber, I 

ANE· Mr Speak. - . I ould like to The SPEAKER: The Ch~ir would advise the was surprised to see the number of red lights 
'¥r· ~V th · nti man fr~m ~exter Mr g_~ntlewoma~ f!:Q_I!l, W1,1terville, Mrs. Kany, that_ coming from the larger municipalities. I would 

pair WI e ge e d t' ' · 2351 deals With ID MRSA, as does the amend- like to recall to the members of the House tliat 
=~esoMithi:ew~~futr~, he woul !Je vo mg yes ment being offered· by the -gentleman froi:n, the forest lands of ·this state provide about 40 

w v oLJ..' CALL Stonington, Mr. Greenlaw. There~ore, the Chair percent of the gross product of this state. It is 
_ _ _ R __ . ___ . .- would rule that the amendm~nt 1s ger~ane. an essential industry. Its effects permeate all 
YEA - Ault, Bagley, ~ennet1, 'Berry, G. W., The SPEAKER: The_ Chair_ r~g_gn~;e_s t_he_ through the State of Maine. You would be sur

Blodgett, Burns, Bust_m, Call, Carpenter, gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. . prised if you knew the number of people in 
_Carroll, C.honko, Chur~hJll1 Conners, Connolly,, . Mr. DAM: ~r. Spea~er, I would pose.a q_ues7_ northern Androscoggin and Franklin County 
Cooney, Co~, Dam, Davies. Dow, F'~ucher, tion to the Olair, or maybe through the Olair to that shop in Portland and I assume that that is 
Fenlason, Fmemore. Flanagan, Goodwm, K.; some member or maybe to Mr. Greenlaw. What true all over the state. 
Gould, Greenlaw. _Henderson, Hutchings, Im- has he got ~gainst fem~le _students going _to This is not a local parochial issue, this is an 
monen, Ingegneri, Jensen, Kany, Kelley, school? I don t see anyghmg m here that a child issue that involves the entire State of Maine It 
LaPointe. MacEachern. Mills. Miskavage, ·mayattendapublicelementaryschoolinanad- does not involve the General Fund. It did in-
Mitchell. Mor\n. Nadeau, Najarian. 1'.'l'orris, ministrative u_nit where he lives_ wi!h "~is" volve a tax increase on the tree growth land of a 

_ Pearson. P~rkms. T.: Post, Powel!, Rideout, pare~t ~nd I Just. wondered why ·- 1s th1~ a mill and a half and the money is not available, it 
~olde, Rollins. Saunders. Shute,_Sm1th, Snoy,'e, spe~tal mter~st th1!1g o_r has he got somethmg was used. I think we ought to really consider 
Strout, Stu~bs, Talbot. Tarr, Tierney, Tozier, agamst the little girls m the state? what we do on this vote. · · 
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The SPEAKER: The Chair recogniz~s the 
gentleman_ from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 
·. Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of !he House: I appreciate the good 
gentleman's remarks from Livermore Falls 
and I don't want to shock him by having him 
have the idea that we haven't got any great 
forests in Bangor. but I might remlnd the 
gentleman that a large amount of the paper 
companies have offices in Bangor and some of 
the larger land holdings have offices in Bangor, 
and you can rest assured that I have heard from 
them all as well as anybody else. I am aware 
where the Wood is grown and I am also aware 
where the muscle is staying. 

The. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Dover-Foxcroft, Mr. Smith. 

Mr. SMITH: Mr. Speaker; Ladies and· 
Gentlemen of the House: I have not been in
·volved one way or the other in the movement that is 
presently afoot, I would just like to point out to you 
that there are· deadlines in this bill for those in
dividuals who wish to withdraw from the spruce 
budworm spraying program and those withdrawals 
must receive approval, there has got to be a public 

· he.iring, there is going to have to be a great deal of 
work done in order. to allow· them to engage in 
silvicultural practices and approve their plans for 
salvage. The deadline is April 25th. Il we are going to 
have the work done that is required before _the spray 
program has to be in, a delay tactic can't_ go on 
forever. This bill has already been delar,ed many, 
many weeks in.the Appropriations Corrumttee as we 
have tried to come. up with this new proposal for 
handling the spruce budworm program and it is 
already very late. · 

I hope that you will realize that trying to prod 
an appropriations act through this legislature 

. vvith t\Jis biU, wiHbe like frying to put a crow:. 
bar llllder this desk in order to lift this one. It 

· just won't work; 

- There are not a great number of people in th·e 
industry that feel very, very strongly about this 
bill. The tax inU is quite high, it is 59 cents an 
acre, and there are a number 9f people who just 
don't ·care if this bill passes because U· deviates 
so much from the traditional programs that we 

.have haq in the past-where a great number of 
state funds have been put into this program, 
This is a new· program and I think you are 

· jeopardizing it by taking this ta_ctic here today. 
- 1·would urge you not to delay this any longer 
but to proceed to enact this program so that the 
necessary work that must be done in order to 
allow those who wish to withdraw from it and 
engage in othe_r things other than spray will be 
allowed to do so. Any further delay is jeopardiz
ing that very seriously. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Stow, Mr. Wilfong. · 

Mr.-WILFONG: Mr. Speaker, I would like to 
pose a. question ·through the Chair .. The first 
question is. how much money is going to be 
coming from - the General Fund. The second 
question isi ifthe deadline is so close, why are 
we now receiving the bi!L why didn't we receive 
it_ months ago so that we would have plenty of 
time? It seems to me that is somewhat of a 
lever itself. · 
-- Tbe -SPEAKER: The gentleman froin ·stow, 
Mr. Wilfong, has posed a. series of question 
through the Chair to anyone who may respond if 
they so desire, · 

The" Chair recognizes the gentleman from 
Dover-Foxcroft. Mr. Smith. 

Mr. SMITH: Mr. Sperker. Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: The first question is, 
how much money is coming to "the General 
Fund? The answer is 59 cents an acre. on spruce
fir acreage and half .that amount on mixed. 
lands. That goes into the General Fun!l as a 
special tax and will be used as the state's 
matching share. It is all landowners' money 
within the spruce-fir protection district as it is 

st•I up in lhis new bill. There is no state money 
involved except $18,000 for the Bureau of Taxa
!ion. and I might add that we are getting our 
s!a!l',nvned lands sprayed for this. so it is a 
mere cost of $18.000 which will be going to the 
Department ot Taxation and we are getting our 
lands sprayed that are in the spruce-fir protec
tion district. I think it is a pretty good darn deal 
for !he state and I don't think we ought to hold 
the bill up on those grounds. 

The second question is, why was this held up 
so long? The answer is, it is a very controver
sial thing, it has been controversial within in
dustrv circles and the committee has tried and 
the subcommittee of the Appropriations Com
mittee that has worked on this bill has tried to 
find a bill that would meet the requirements of 
small landowners, the big landowners, of 
hardwood people, of softwood people, and it has 
taken time to work out this new program. 

Our basic guidelines on the Appropriations 
Committee- was to set up the program that 
_would not require any new state money. There 
was a problem in talking with the landowners 
about the excise tax, a very high excise tax, so 
. this bill which essentially comes · out of the 
Natural Resources Committee's recommenda
tions in the last session has not been an e·asy one 
to put together and to sell throughout the state 
and has not been particularly easy to sell on the 
Appropriations Committee. A lot of people have 
had . problems with it and the Conservation 
Department has had certain problems. 

So, I think we have put together -a bill that 
meets the requirements of all of these groups 
both inside and outside state government. It has 
been a slow process, stemming from the time 
that the Natural Resources Committee made 
its recommendations more than a year ago, but 
I think it is an imaginative new approach. It 
meets- the objections of the United States 
Forestry Department, which was getting very 
tired of putting its federal money in to a 
program that involved just spraying. It is a 

· program that has been looked at from other 
states already and will be adopted, I think, in 
_other states. As a · matter of fact, in two 
provinces of Canada, they are hllllting for a new 
approach that is imaginative like this, involves 
_thing~ _Q!._her than spraying; In other words,. 
silvicultural practices and salvage procedure 
and I think this kind of thing is going to go in 
other states. To put together a landmark piece 
of legislation. of this sort is not easy. It just 
takes time and that is why the delay l!as come 

· in the Appropriations Committee as we put this 
program together. 
. ThP. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Van Buren, Mr. LeBianc. 
'' Mr, LeBLANC: Mr. Speaker, Ladies· and 
Gentlemen of the House: This bill is a major 
compromise between the department and the 
landowners. and provides for small landowners 
to withdraw from 500 to 1,000 acres. It provides 
forester service. to small land owners; it es
tablishes conservation measures, salvage 
operations, spraying and silvicultu_ral prac
tices: The cost is reasonable and widely ac
cepted by the industry. The·program is set for a 
specific date, six years, and at that time subject 
to review to see what . we accomplish and 
whether or not we want to continue in that 
direction. 

. There is a provision for the commissioner to 
halt the program, if and when, he finds it is not 
accomplishing its goals. This bill h_as the en
dorsement of the Maine Foresters Service, the 
United States Forest Service. The program is 
self sufficient with a 50 percent federal 
matching funds. I ha_ve a feelin~ that we will 
have finally solved a long, long dilemma of the 
spruce budworm. 
• The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 

gentleman from Lincoln, Mr. MacEachern. 
Mr. MacEACHERN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 

and Gentlemen of the House: I consider this a. 
jobs bill. [ saw several red lights up there the 
last time from people who had been advocates 
of jobs. Spveral years ago. the mill in my town, 
closed down overnight. It meant 600 jobs in my 
( own and untold numbers of peripheral jobs. the 
people that work in the woods, the people that 
haul the pulp, and so forth. 

To northern Maine, the pulp industry is one of_ 
the biggest industries that we have. I think it af
fects every person in this House and if we don't 
do something to protect the interests of the 
logging industry, then the State of Maine is go
ing to be in bad shape. I urge you to vote for this 
spruce budworm bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognize& the 
gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Henderson. 

Mr. HENDERSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
. Gentlemen of the House: I have a series of com-_ 
ments and questions. This is in no way related to 
the Appropriation situation, nor to this rural
urban question which I think we disposed of on 
the doctors vote a few· minutes ago. 
-For one. I would like to ask the Chairman of 

the Appropriations Committee,. maybe . more· 
directly than Representative Wilfong did, 
whether there is any money coming from the 
General Fund. There has been some rumor that 
several hundred thousand dollars are now in a 
part of the general fund which are left over 
from last year which will be used. in this 
program. and that is General Fund money, is it 
not? · 

Another question is that there has been much 
talk about this program being a five year 
program, yet I have seen dates talking about 
1976 and through 1981 and that is six years and 
not five. I have noticed that in several parts of 
the bill which I have read and maybe someone 
could ,clarify that for me, but I believe that it 
does encompass six years rather than five. 

It seems that this is involving a new tax which 
is a question that we have avoided with respect 
to other issues and that is somewhat of a 
problem for me or at least the inconsistency of 
the members is a problem. 

The effect of the spray is still something that 
I am concerned about. ReQresentative 
McBreairty gave·me a long clissertatio11whfch. f 
must say did have some influence although it 
was only temporary in that he indicated that the 
same stuff used to spray the spruce budworm 
sprays the potato beetle, so he says, If anybody 
can correct that, that is interesting informa
tion, if that were the case, then on the face of it, 
maybe my argument is a little weak as far as 
its danger is concern¢d but I did hear the other 
day tlie Environmental Protection Agency 
Chief. Mr. Train speaking about the various in
secticides arid other chemicals that his depart
ment is called upon to pass on one way or the 
other, this was another one of Mr. McBreairty's 
arguments that these insecticides,. whatever 
they were. had been approved by the EPA. Mr. 
Train said that he really had grave doubts about 
all of the chemicals that they had approved 
because none of them· had been subjected to 
definitive tests that they felt were conclusive as 
far as their effects are concerned. 

I think really this is the biggest concern of all 
these issues to me~ Everytime we spray 
anything, and this is just an extension, the spray 
gets into the ground, gets into the ground water 
and the lakes and. streams and ultimately into 
the. coast and info the sea, and the .more we 
dump, the more it concentrates. This is not to 
single out this issue, there are niany other areas 
but_ I could not see myself promoting this 
problem which will seem to me to· promote an ul
timate risk to both the coastal communities and also 
to our general health. 

Finally, two other points. One, I understand 
that if a tree is left without care for three years 
or so after the spruce budworm has stripped it, 
that tree will" die, or roughly in that time frame. 
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If that is true, can someone tell me why we ease would control the world if given the related industries on the sta.te as a whole, we 
must spray each and every year? I think we chance. The locust plagues throughout recorded can now reflect upon relative importance of 
agreed the spraying program does not get rid of history are well documented and human dis- those industries that are located within the five 
the bug, all it does is il controls the p1;oblem un- cases havp been recorded as catastrophic. rnunties proposed for control treatment this 
til someday we may be able to find out a solu- Many serious insect problems on food crops year. Within the five. county area, the value of 
tion to the bug. If the basic issue is foliage, why must continually be C'onlrolled by insecticides. manufactured product by the wood related in-
do we have to do it each and every year? It Disease carrying insects, especially mos- dustries in 1974. was about 44 percent of all · 
seems that even every other year in the various quitoes, in many tropical countries, are still be- wood related manufacturing. The gross wages 
areas would be enough to keep the trees alive. ing controlled by the use of sprays. In fact, the paid to employees during this period accounts 

Finally, I am somewhat concerned about this world human population depends on the ability for 44 percent of the wages paid out by the 
business of deadline pressure, and it is now or of mankind to protect his health and food crops. forest based industries in the state. Perhaps, 
never. That is always a problem that maybe Without essential controls, the ability to more importantly, at least to the people of the 
gives many of us much concern. produce enough food for present population in five county area, is the fact that better than one 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the . industrialized countries, would be impossible. out of every two people in the area involved in 
gentleman from Dover-Foxcroft, Mr. Smith. _Ma,n 's ability to survive in the years ahead mahlifacturing are employed by forest based in-

Mr. SMITH: Mr. Speaker and Members of the senously depends on the protecting of all our dustries. · 
House: I don't know as I am qualified to answer natural resources. · . · The above facts serve to emphasize the basic 
all of. the questions that the gentleman has .. One reason Maine people breathe some of the value of the forest based industries to the entire 
posed. I will start with them in reverse order. purest air in the world is because we have state economy a:nd the even larger value to the 
The Appropriations Committee, time and millions of acres of green forests purifying and five county area. 
again. has inquired into the safety of the sprays producing pure oxygen. It is a wonderful feeling Figures I have used on value of Maine's forests 
that are used. In each instance, we have been when I realize the tremendous amount of were extracted from "Census of Maine 
assured by the people that we have to rely on, energy stored up in our Maine woods readily Manufacturers-1974", Bureau of Labor Bulletin 
namely the people in the Forestry Bureau and available in case the Arabs suddenly turn off 526. 
in the Departqient of ConservaUon that these our fuel supply. Already, all over Maine, many I have a few more facts I think you should 
are safe.sprays,-Now,. that is secondary inf or- _have bought. wood stoves and are supplementing _ k11_ow. flar_old Bragdon, whose place I took here 
mation as far as I am concerned and probably their fuel supply with wood. This has already in Augusta~fold.mea year ago tlfafin-1973-a 

. as far as you are concerned too. I have no way created many part-time jobs. . miU and one-half was. added to the tree _growth 
of making a judgment other than to rely upon It scares me when I think of the· added energy tax which was to collect $360,000.00 on an annual 
those people that say zectran and some of these crunch Maine will be in if we don't do all we can basis as the land owhers share of the spruce bud 
other chemicals which are known to be relative- to prevent the destruction of our valuable forest worm or other spray programs. · 

.IY weak chemicals are safe. They_ are not the by the spruce bud worm. Our Canadian friends The Legislative Record of .April 23 and 24, 
same chemicals that are used in the provinces have researched bud worm for 35 years and ad- 1973. I believe, proves this to be true. I do not 
of Canada, and are approved in this country for jmit they don't yet have the reason_s why this in- believe the state has kept its part· of th(l 
such uses. sect reached epidemic proportions or why ft bargain. · ·. . 

Tl}is is a five year program and not a six. That declines. Researchers. _say there is more To those who live in southern Maine or the 
might clarify one point for the gentleman from publls~ed work on the bud worm than any other· large cities who say, '.'why should we help pay 
Bangor. . forest msed except gypsy moth. Our neighbors for the bud worm spray," I believe I have a 

The other point he asked about certain monies to the north produce some of the most practical good answer. Why should land owners who own 
that were left over. There are no General Fund· research you can find. Wha_t this means is that, land in unorganized territory, allow multiple 
monies appropriated beyond. the excise tax in although there is need for putting together more use of the land, and build their own roads, help 
this bill 'There is a. lapsing fund, f,m,IXXI, that' parts to the puzzle through continuing research, pay the state's share of multimillion dollar 
was appropriated_ last year and a nonlapsmg_ · fund we should not expect any immediate sewer treatment plants? Why should people like 
which will be applied to this program and will . _b __ reakthrough to solve the problem over night. myself, who. live in small rural towns like· 
be, in fact,• applied to the spraying of state· In the meantime, we have to proceed with a Perham, pay state and federal taxes to help pay 
acreage. It was appropriated in the previous chemical control program to keep our trees 90 percent of multimillion dollar sewer treat-
year by this legislature and is a nonlapsing fund green and growing another year while we wait ment plants for cities throughout the state? One 
and has ,been carried there for some time. So, for favorable climatic conditions to kill out the city alone will, when completed, have a sewer 
there is ail· additional $207,000 but all of the bud worm. I know many feel spraying is expen- treatment facility which will cost $60 million 
money appropriated here is excise tax money sive and not the complete answer to our dollars. . . 

~ --and ·I71T1fde""the-.nistake·earlierand·I·said·the·~problem-;ol·am sure+agree,· but untilsomething-~.~OUhis.$60. million,.the.state'Rshare. willbe.$9~~-····•· 
$18,000 was non-excise tax money and that was better is offer~d. I strongly feel it would be very million, The federal share will be $45 million. 
a mistake, I made an error. Even the $18,000 irresponsible for Maine to gamble with the The city's share will be only $6 million. You add 
that we are going to be appropriating to the value at stake and do nothing. · · ·. • to this the facilities needed for cities all over 
Department of Taxation to conduct the required . The 1976 benefit cost ratio estimate shows the state and this bud worm bill looks like 
work in that department is excise tax money four and one-half dollars return for each dollar pocket change, 
paid' in by .the land owners. So, basically, in invested in control. That is not a bad return I am sure land owners do not mind their tax 
terms of general fund appropriations, there are these days. It means more than a dollar - it is a dollars going for the health and welfare of city 
no General Fund non-excise t_ax appropriations living for thousands of loggers and workers people. I am sure the people of small rural 
in this bill. . .· employed in further manufacture of the towns in northern Maine don't mind paying 
· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the product. _taxes to help clean up the rivers in our state. I 
gentleman from Perham. Mr. McBreairty. Almost one out of every three people in Maine guess what I am trying to do with the figures I 

Mr. McBREAIRTY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and during 1974, that were involved in manufactur- have just mentioned is to make· some of you 
Gentlemen of the House: First I would just like ing,. were . employed by the paper, lumber and r_ealize that we stiU have two-way streets. What 
to comment a little bit on insecticides. I have wood industries. 29 percent of all manufactur- will happen to our unemployment and welfare 
used insecticides on food crops for nearly all ing workers in the state depends upon the trees programs, our recreation business, and our fish 
my lif!). Some of the infonnatioo that I got for· from our forests for their income. The gross and wildlife by the 1980's if we don't keep our 
Mr. Henderson. is out· of this booklet or wages paid to these employees was one third of trees green and growing?· 
whatever you might ca11 it, that every farmer in the total wages paid to all manufacturing I am no_t pleading here -today for the paper 
Aroostook County has had to study in order to employees. . companies of the state. I am sure they can look 
take a test to apply insecticides, this coming · It can be_ readily seen that the forests of out for themselves. I am pleadingfor the thou-
year. · · Maine are a very significant factor in the sands of small land owners who cannot afford to 

One thing that! read in here that stands out in overall economy of t\le state currently. As we spray. I am pleading for the thousands of 
my mind is the little. section that says the look toward the future, it is pertinent to note sportsmen who have unlimited free use of this 
housewife or the homeowner is more dangerous that capital expenditures for plant moderniza- land. I am pleading for the fish ;md wildlife of 
with insecticide than the trained applicator who tion and equipment by the paper industry alone our state which cannot survive in a burnt land 
puts it on in the field or over the woods. during 1974, amounted to 52 percent of the state or forest which had died off. 

I hesitate to go into a speech here tonight total. Additionally, millions of dollars for plant I am pleading for the State of Maine. After 
because of the time, but maybe this is as good a modernization and equipment for _the years 1975 all, 90 percent of the state of Maine _is forest 
time as any. ·• · , and 1976, is planned by the paper industry. It is land. 

It seems strange to us who work the woods assumed that these capital expenditures will The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
and the land that so many who depend on us for lead to increased value of manufactured gentleman fr9m Nobleboro, Mr. Palmer. 
food and wood products know so little about the products. The 11.Jmber and wood segment will Mr. PALMER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
serious problems we sometimes have. It seems show a healthy correspondi.ng increase. Gentlemen of the House: The thought just oc-
strange that so few realize that insects and dis- Having looked at the impact of the wood cured to me that there may be a double value to 
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this spruce budworm spray program. For if in
deed, the dire predictions of the gentleman 
from Bangor come true as to the danger of this 
spray and if indeed because it is dangerous it 
comes off the trees anf goes through the earth 
and down through the streams and the brooks 
and ends up in Stonington, we might eventually 
have something that would kill off a few of the green. 
crabs that are eating our lobsters and clams. 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been ordered: 
The pending question is on passage to be 

.'enacted as an emergency measure. All in favor 
of that motion will vote yes; those opposed will 
vole no. 

ROLL CALL 
. YEA _:__ Albert, . Aul~ Bachrach, Bagley, Ben
nel t. Berry.• G. W.: Berube, Birt, Blodgett, 
Boudreau, Burns, Byers, Carey, Carpenter, 
Carroll,· Churchill, Clark, .-Conners; Cooney, 
Cox. Curran. P.: Curtis. Dam. Davies, De Vane, 
Dow, Drigotas, Durgin, Dyer, Farley, 
Farnham, Faucher, Fenlaso11, Finemore, 
Fraser, Garsoe, .Goodwin, .H:; Goodwin, K.; 
Gould, Greenlaw, Hall, Hennessey, Hewes, 
Higgins; Hinds, Hobbins, Hunter, Hutchings, 
Immonen, Jalbert; Jensen, Kany, Kelley, Ken
nedy, Laverty, LeBlanc, Leonard, Lewin, 
Lewis,. Littlefield, .Lizptte; Lynch, 
MacEachern, Mackel, Mahany, Maxwell, 
McBreairty. McKernan, Mills, Miskavage,' 
Mitchell. Morin. Morton, Nadeau. Najarian, 
Norris; Palmer, Peakes, Pearson, Perkins, S.; 
Perkins, T.: Peterson, P.: Peterson, T.: 
Pierce, Post. Powell,. Rideout. Rolde, Rollins, 
Saunders,. Shute. Smith, -Snowe, Spencer, 
Strout, Stubbs, Tarr, Theriault, Tierney, 
Torrey,. Tozier, Twitchell, Usher, Wagner, 
Wilfong. The Speaker. . . . 

NAY- Beri'v·, P. P.; Call, Cho11ko, Connolly,· 
Flanagan, Henderson, Ingegneri, Joyce,' 
Kelleher, LaPointe, Pelosi, Raymond, Sprowl; 
Talbot, Winship. . . 

ABSENT - Bowie, Bustin,. Carter, Cote, 
Curran, R.; Doak, Dudley, Gauthier, Jackson, 
Jacques, Kauffman, Laffin, Lovell, Lunt, 
MacLeod, Martin, A.: Martin, R.; McMahon, 
Mulkern, Quinn, Silverman, Snow, Susi, 
Teague, Truman, Tyndale, Walker, Webber. 

PAIRED - Gray. Hughes. 
Yes, 106; No, 15; Absent, 28; Paired, 2. 
The SPEAKER: One hundred and six having_ 

·voted in the affirmative and . fifteen in the 
negative, with twenty-eight being .absent and 
two paired, the motion qoes prevail. . 

Signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate. 
By unanimous consent, ordered sent 

forthwith. · · 

· The following papers· appearing on Supple
ment No. 4 were taken up out of order by un-
animous consentL . 

The following Communication: 
· STATE OF MAINE 

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTH 
LEGISLATURE . 

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS AND 
FINANCIAL AFFAIRS 

Honor~ble John L. Martin 
Speaker of the House 

April 14, 1976 

State House'Augusta, Maine 
Dear Mr. Speaker: . .. . . . 
· It ·is a pleasure to inform you that the Com
mittee on Appropriations and Financial Affairs 
has considered and acted on all matters 
referred to it PY the. One ljun~lred and Seventh. 
Legislature in First Special Session. 

·Following is a tabulation of the bills reported 
out of committee: · 
Total Number of Bills Received 
Ought to Pass 
Ought to Pass as Amended 
Ought to Pass in New Draft 
Referred to Another Committee 

54 
1 
4 
3 
2 

Ought Not to Pass 
Divided Reports 
Leave to Withdraw . 

Total 

Signed: 

27 
6 

11 
54 

Very truly yours, 

DOUGLAS M. SMITH 
House Chairman 

The Communication was read and ordered 
placed on file. 

Petitions,. Bills And Resolves Requiring 
Reference 

Bill "An Act Appropriating . Funds to the 
Schoodic Corrimunity School District" (H. P. 
2351) (Presented by Mr. Conners of Franklin) 
( Approve<;! for Introduction by a Majority of the 
Committee on Reference of Bills pursuant to 
Joint Order, S. P. 635, as Amended) 

Under suspension of the rules the Bill read 
twice without reference to any committee. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Sanford, Mr. Nadeau. 

Mr. NADE!I.U: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: Just since Mr. Cooney 
told us how much his was for, can Mr. Conners 
please tell us how much this one is for? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from San
ford, Mr. Nadeau poses a question through the 
Chair to the gentleman from Franklin, Mr. Con
ners, who may answer if he so desires. 

The Chair recognizes that gentleman. 
Mr. CONNERS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: I will be very brief. 
We have a new school that will open in 
September and the town of. Franklin has the 
third . and fourth grades right now in the base
men t of the Church and we are paying rent for 
those. The town of Sullivan has a kindergarten1 
first and second grade and they are paying rem· 
in the recreation center in Sullivan. We are con-. 
!rolled by law of..$588.37 per pupil cost; the state 
average is $754 per pupil and. this leaves a dif
ference of $165.63, between the two .. So, under 
the law, we receive no more than this $588. Our 
increase in costs had gone up from last year 
from $82.327,. $49,<XXJ of this is attributed to the 
new school and we have mandated programs of 
home economics and industrial arts and within 
this bill you will see where we have agreed that 
we will take the two percent, the full amount of 
leeway and the only way that we would get this 
money would be· if we take the full 2 percent of 
leeway along with 13¼ mills. This brings us up 
short of $25,013 in implementing the mandatory 
courses ordered by the Department of Educa
tion. 

At the present time, under our rent, we are 
reimbursed from the state $4,500. So, this bill 
would leave $20,500 that we need to put our new 
_school int~ full operation. . . . . . 
. Under ~on of the rules, the Bill was 
passed to be engrossed and sent up for con
·currence. 

On motion of Mr. Bustin of Augusta, 
Adjourned until nine thirty tomorrow morn

ing. 
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